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seems accidental or premature, is
probably as natural and gentle as
birth ; and wherefrom, it may well
be, the new-born dead arises to find
a fresh world ready for his pleasant
and novel body, with gracious and
willing kindred-ministrations awaiting it, like those which provided for
the human babe the guiding arms
and nourishing breasts of its mother.
As the babe's eyes opened to strange
sunlight here, so may the eyes of the
dead lift glad lids to " a light that
never was on sea or land; " and so
may his delighted ears hear speech
and music proper to the spheres beyond, while he laughs contentedly
to find how touch and taste and
smell had all been forecasts of faculties accurately following upon the
lowly lessons of this earthly nursery.
Edwin Arnold.

ALL SAINTS.
BY

IS A PERPETUAL MISSION."

MARGARET E.

JORDAN.

Oh ! there are saints in the bliss of heaven
Whose wonderful deeds are told
By pen and tongue,and by voices sung,
And wrought in shrines of gold.
And oh ! there are saints whose deeds and names
Are hidden in Jesus' heart.
Who humbly in life of toil and strife,
Unnoticed played their part."

"

And yearly there comes a joyous feast,
When glory alike is given
To the saints of fame and of lowly name,
Who are crowned with Christ in heaven.
On the Feast of All Saints in the courts above
And on earth Te Dcums are raised,
Through the souls of the blest in heaven at rest
The Triune God is praised.
?

ALL SOULS.

changes and chances of this mortal

BY CARDINAL NEWMAN.

offer suffrages for the repose of their
souls. Alas ! that there should be
any so thoughtless and inconsiderate
as to neglect a duty which appeals
so powerfully to the best feelings
of the human heart, and which is
fraught with so much blessing to
the parent, the child, the brother or
the sister to whom in life we were
so devotedly attached.
Why should it be so ? We do not
lack faith in the teaching of the
Church on this subject. We know
that the Church speaks in the name
of God and what she teaches must
be true. The creed of Pope Pius
IV., which is a profession of faith
adopted by the Council of Trent,
drawn up by the Pope whose name
it bears, for the purpose of facilitating the public profession of faith in
the decrees of that Council, which
all the clergy attending a diocesan
Council are required to make, prescribes the following declaration in
regard to this doctrine of Purgatory
I firmly believe that there is a Purgatory, and that the souls therein
detained are helped by the suffrages
of the faithful." Very brief you see,
but very significant. We believe it
on the authority of the Church, and
we believe it because it is founded in
reason, and answers a deep and
earnest craving of the human heart.
But, alas ! we are so absorbed with
the world

life, continue to plead for them and

Help, Lord, the souls which thou hast made,
The souls to thee so dear,
In prison, for the debt unpaid
Of sins committed here.

Those holy souls, they suffer on,
Resigned in heart and will,
Until thy high behest is done.
And justice has its fill.
For daily falls, for pardoned crime,
They joyto undergo

The shadow of the cross sublime,
The remnant of thy woe.
Oh, by thy patience of delay,
Their hope amid their pain,
Their sacred zeal to burn away
Disfigurement and stain.
()h !by their fire of love not less
In keenness than the dame,
< Hi! by their very helplessness,
Oh ! by thine own great name !
Good Jesu, help ! Sweet Jesu, aid
The souls to thee most dear,
In prison for the debt unpaid
Of sins committed here.

?

THE HOPE OF IMMORTALITY.

LET US REMEMBER THE FAITHFUL
DEPARTED.

THE PROBLEM OF LIFE.
Why, in truth, should evolution
proceed along the gross and palpable lines of the visible, and not also
be hard at work upon the subtler
elements which are behind
moulding, governing, and emancipating
them ? Taking things as they seem,
nobody knows that death stays
nor why it should stay the development of the individual. It stays
our perception of it in another; but
?

?

Science never corroborates a spiritual truth without illuminating it.
The threshold of eternity is a place
where many shadows meet. And
the light of science here, where everything is so dark, is welcome a thousand times. Many men would be

so does distance, absence, or even
sleep. Birth gave to each of us
much ; death may give very much
more, in the way of subtler senses
to behold colors we cannot here
see, to catch sounds we do not now
hear, and to be aware of bodies and

religious if they knew where to begin ;
many would be more religious if they
were sure where it would end. It is
not indifference that keeps some
men from God, but ignorance.
" Good Master, what must I do to
inherit eternal life ?" is still the
deepest question of the age. What
is religion ? What am Ito believe ?
What seek with all my heart and

objects, impalpable
but perfectly real, intelligibly constructed, and constituting an organized society, and a governed, multiform state. Where does nature show
signs of breaking off her magic, that
she should stop at the five organs
and the sixty odd elements ? Are
we free to spread over the face of
this little earth, and never freed to
spread through the solar system and
beyond it ? Nay, the heavenly
bodies are to the ether which contains them, as mere spores of seaweed floating in the ocean. Are the
specks only filled with life, and not
What does nature
the space ?
possess morer-valuable in all she has
wrought here, than the wisdom of
the sage, the tenderness of the
mother, the devotion of the lover,
and the opulent imagination of the
poet, that she should let these priceless things be utterly lost by a quinsy
or a flux ? It is a hundred times
more reasonable to believe that she
commences afresh with such delicately developed treasures, making
them groundwork and stuff for
splendid farther-living, by process
of death \ which, even when it

this is the imperious question sent up to conciousness from the depths of being in all
earnest hours ; sent down again, alas,
with many of us, time after time, unanswered. Into all our thoughts and
work and reading this question pursues us. But the theories are rejected one by one ; the great books
are returned sadly to their shelves,
the years pass, and the problem remains unsolved. The confusion of
tongues here is terrible. Every day
a new authority announces himself.
Poets, philosophers, preachers, try
their hand on us in turn. New
prophets arise, and beseech us for
our soul's sake to give ear to them
?at last in an hour of inspiration
they have discovered the final truth.
Yet the doctrine of yesterday is challenged by a fresh philosophy of today ; and the creed of to-day will
fall in turn before the criticism of
to-morrow. Increase of knowledge
increaseth sorrow. And at length
the conflicting truths, like the beams
of light in the laboratory experiment,
combine in the mind of the questioning one to make total darkness.
Henry Drummond.

?

at present to us, soul and mind ?

?

?

Price Three Cents

We hail with pleasure the approach
of the month of devotion for the
holy souls in Purgatory. The devout soul, full of faith and love, and

with tender recollections of the dear
friends whom God has called to
their account in the spirit world,
looks forward to the month of November with secret yearnings and
joyful anticipations in view of the
immense outpouring of prayers and
offering up of holy sacrifices for those
loved, but poor suffering souls, who
perchance may still be expiating the
faults and imperfections for which
they failed to do penance during
life. It is a thought full of consolation and even of holy exultation
that during this month which the
Church in her wisdom and charity
has set apart for this special devotion, such a flood of prayers will
ascend to the throne of grace, and
such multitudes of Masses and suffrages be offered up as shall fill the
intermediate state with unwonted
joy and be the means of wafting
many souls to the regions of eternal
peace and blessedness.
This is the time for us all to ask
ourselves whether we have done our
duty to our dear ones who have
gone before us. When they left us,
our hearts were riven with sorrow,
and we promised ourselves perhaps we promised them that we
would never forget them; that we
would never cease to remember them
in our prayers, and that we would
procure the offering of the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass for them as
often as possible. Have we kept
that promise ? Thank God, some
of us have. It is pleasant to think
that there are many faithful souls
who remember the dear departed
with undying affection, and notwithstanding the lapse of time and the
?

?

:

"

?

The low dull strife,
The tug for wealth and power,
The passions and the craves that wither life,
And waste its little hour,

that we insensibly lose the vivid imthe
pression of the things unseen
things spiritual and eternal, and
hence too often our departed friends
have reason to exclaim, in the language of holy Job,
" Have pity
on me, have pity on me, at least you
my friends, because the hand of the
Lord hath touched me."
You think, perhaps, they are in
heaven. Possibly they may be ; God
grant they may; but can you say
that that happy consummation is
the result of your prayers and sacrifices in their behalf ? And suppose
they are in heaven, of which, however, you cannot be certain, your
continued suffrage will not be lost
upon them or your own soul.
What a wise and beneficent arrangement of Holy Church in thus
setting a part one month in the year
for calling our special attention to this
important and most interesting duty,
stirring up our dull minds by way
of remembrance, pleading the cause
of these dear suffering souls, and
stimulating us to renewed zeal and
devotion in their behalf. Let us be
careful not to lose the inestimable
?

benefit which our Holy
designs to confer upon us.

Mother
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Current Religious Comment.
In pleading in the October f.ippincotfs for a system of education
which shall not, like our over-lauded
present one, cease when the boy or
girl has to leave school and go to
work, Sydney T. Skidmore, who appears to entertain Utopian ideas of
a coming time when all the people
in the world, no matter what their
ages or employments may be, shall
always remain students, in an article
on " University Extension," has the
following to say of our present highschool education and its utter in ad
equacy to meet the needs of the
masses : " Its conditions are too selfish and exacting for that. It is not
satisfied with a part; it must have
the whole or nothing of the time,
energies, and faculties of its pupils.
This is an imperious outrage and
an assumption of supremacy which
exceeds all rightful limits. From
infancy to full manhood and womanhood, the pupils are cut off from all
acquisitions which the school does
not furnish, and these are of the
nature of half-mastered text-books,
partly scholastic and partly nondescript. A pitiful minority is brought
either by public taxation or private
munificence to the end of the course,
and then, enveloped with the perfume of flowers, the strains of orchestral music and the airy phantoms of commencement rhetoric, is
pushed off the stage, and into the
middle of life's hurly-burly, without
muscle, or buckler or the power of

.

self-maintenance."

To some this will undoubtedly
seem an over-drawn picture of the
hollowness of our costly high-school
educational system. There is a
good deal of truth, nevertheless, in
Mr. Skidmore's statements, and in
describing the injustice of taxing
the entire community for the maintenance of schools from which only
" a pitiful minority " of its children
derives any benefit, he uses arguments which more than one Catholic
writer on the same subject has employed when he asserts that " the
great majority, finding that there is
no higher education provided for it
which is in conformity with life's
real conditions, retires from its pursuit, to make the best that it can of
life uneducated. A wrong is here
enacted ; for in no system of education at the public expense, and in no
institution of private endowment,
designed to broaden the popular
intellect, has this or any system a
right to exist if it divorces a pupil
from the acquisition or knowledge of
an industry by which he must make
his living. Education is for humanity, and should not be placed beyond
the reach of any who aspire to it or
can be induced to achieve it." If
this writer's ideas of the education of
the future are rather visionary, his.
valuation of our present high-school
system seems in the main a true
one.

.

article seemed disposed to take is- Dr. Fisher appears in print, another
sue with those sceptical writers who Vale professor, Lieutenant Totten, of
" describe faith as an arbitrary and the Y. S. A., publishes a book in
groundless acceptance of doctrines which he maintains that the standing
in behalf of which no proof is pos- still of the sun at Joshua's command
sible," and who appears to intimate is something susceptible of scientific
that matters of faith are all suscept- demonstration, and that the scriptuible of a certain degree of proof, Mr. ral" account of the event, which LieuJohn Burroughs, who is known as a tenant Totten asserts was not a mirfascinating writer on various topics, acle, but an astronomical phenomemaintains, in an article on " Faith non, akin to the transit of Venus
and Credulity," in the October or our periodical eclipses of the sun,
North American Review, that faith is perfectly accurate and reliable.
and reason are wholly independent The lieutenant's proofs are beyond
of each other, and occupy radically the comprehension of the average
different grounds. " Faith proper," reader, not skilled in the abstruse
he declares, " begins where reason formulae of higher mathematics, but
ends ; where there is a bridge we his book goes to show that " the
do not need to take a leap. What light begotten of science," of which
can be proved to the understanding Mr. Burroughs writes so enthusiastthere is no escape from, but our ically, has not in any way weakreligious cravings and aspirations ened his faith in the accuracy of
are entirely personal and subjective, the scriptural narrations.
and are not matters of evidences.
?
Religious faith has to do with the
In the November number of Harsupernatural, and what can reason or per 's Magazine, in the course of a
sense do with that which transcends very interesting paper on Southern
reason and sense ? "
To that query California, which he calls
" Our
but one answer is possible, and Mr. Italy," Mr. Charles Dudley Warner
Burroughs is unquestionably correct pays the
following tribute to those
in his contention that if everything devoted Franciscan friars who
were capable of proof, there would
played such an important part in
be no ground for faith in the world. the earlier settlement of that region,
?

.

In another portion of his paper,
wherein he discusses the question
whether faith is reasonable, and declares that all depends on the assumption with which one starts, Mr.
Burroughs pays this tribute to the
rationality of Catholic faith " If we
start," he says, "with the assumption
on which the Church is founded;
viz., the assumption of an anthropormorphic God, an Infinite Person,
the Creator and Upholder of all
things, whose plans with reference
to man have not gone smoothly, but
have been sadly deranged and

:

frustrated by man himself, through
what we call sin, so that the creature is hopelessly estranged from
the Creator, and so on through
the rest of the theological formula
if we start with this assumption, all
the rest comes easy: faith and revelation are reasonable ; the theory
of Christ and the atonement is reasonable, and with one or two more
assumptions, which Cardinal Newman readily makes, the Catholic
Church becomes the very child and
servant of reason." Mr. Burroughs
himself does not seem inclined to
start from that assumption, however, for, in closing his article, he
Religious faith is losing
says
in
ground our day because the light
which fills the world, begotten by
science, education, industry, democracy, is more and more the light
of broad noon-day, clear, strong,
merciless. Our fathers stood much
nearer the twilight, the region of
?

:"

sentiment, of emotion, of enticing,
but delusive lights and shades.
The morning of the world is past;
what one completed day will show
forth does not yet appear."

?

Singularly enough, at the very
In reply to Dr. Fisher of Vale
a
time
that Mr. Burroughs' reply to
magazine
recent
College, who, in

ing, many hostile tribes had been
subdued, and enabled not only to
support themselves,

but

to

render

the missions highly profitable establishments," describes the outrageous
methods which the settlers who came
afterwards to engage in the work of
pioneer state-building, employed to
break up the Catholic missions,
debauch the Aborigines, and dispossess them of their land. We
quote one paragraph from his article,
in order that the reader may see
for himself in what unholy paths
" modern civilization " sometimes
advances.
As California became more settled," says this writer of 1861 in
Harper's, it was considered profitable, owing to the high rate of compensation for white labor, to encourage the Christian (that is to say, the
Catholic) Indians to adopt habits of
industry, and they were employed
very generally throughout the State.
In the vine-growing districts they
were usually paid in native brandy
every Saturday night, put in jail
next morning for getting drunk, and
bailed out Monday to work out the
fine imposed on them by the local
authorities. This system still prevails in Los Angeles, where I have
often seen a dozen of these miserable
wretches carried to jail, roaring
drunk on a Sunday morning." The
inhabitants of Los Angeles were then
a moral and intelligent people, the
same writer naively adds, and many
of them, he says, disapproved of
this manner of treating the Indian,
and hoped it would be abolished as
soon as the Indians were all killed
off. He has the humanity, however,
to cry shame on the settlers whose
atrocities he recounts, and to declare
that a civilized country should blush
for the deeds that were perpetrated
then in the Indian missions of
Our Italy."

"

and the story of whose Indian missions has been so often recited by
Catholic writers. " A certain light
of romance," says Mr. Warner, is
cast upon this coast by the Spanish
voyagers of the sixteenth century,
but its history begins with the
establishment of the chain of Franciscan missions, the first of which
was founded by the great Father
Junipero Serra at San Diego in 1769.
The fathers brought with them the
vine and the olive, reduced the savage Indians to industrial pursuits,
and opened the way for that
ranchero and adobe civilization
which, down to the coming of the
American, in about 1840, made in
this region the most picturesque life
that our continent has ever seen.
)o(
Following this is a period of desFall
and
perado adventure and revolution, of Largest
Assortment and Lowest Prices
pioneer state building j and then
the advent of the restless, the JULIUS F.NEWMAN,
cranky, the invalid, the fanatic, from
185 Cambridge Street.
every other State in the Union."

"

"

Yarns! Yarns! Yarns!
Winter Underwear.

*.

L. A. Dalton,

Fashionable Millinery,

If Mr. Warner had consulted the
back numbers of the magazine in
101 Cambridge St.,
which his article appears, and with
East Cambridge, Mass.
which he is editorially connected, Fine Dress-making
also done.
he would have found the story
of the days which succeeded the
Catholic mission period in Southern California, told in far more forci- Real Estate,
ble language than he here employs
Notary
to describe it. On page 37, of Harper's for 1861, a writer, after admitthe Commercial Union Assurance Co.
ting that " it was known that fff/T' Agent for (Limited)
of London.
the missions of California had been
424 Harvard Street,
built chiefly by Indian labor; that
Opposite College Grounds.
during their existence the priests
had fully demonstrated the capacity New Store! )ooooo( New Store!
of this race for the acquisition of
civilized habits ; that extensive vine?ooo?
before going elsewhere.
yards and large tracts of land had Call and examine
Custom work and repairing at short uotice.
been cultivated solely by Indian
labor, under their instruction; and
JOH3ST 33<3 A.:i>J\
that bj iliia l.uiune system of teach- Hsoa MAIN ST.,
< AIM r.KJ !)(;*;.

W. R. Ellis,

Insurance,
Public,
Justice of the Peace,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
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CATHOLIC BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GOODS.

The Home of the True Man

A SERIOUS JEST.

A WORD TO PARENTS ABOUT THEIR
CHILDREN'S FRIENDS.

" I'll go in," she said, " for I've never yet
seen a Catholic service, and it will amuse
them at home to hear how these poor people
do."
The Benediction was just beginning.
What on earth could it mean ? There was
light enough surely. Strange that this inward darkness of the mind should express
itself so ! Then the flowers, and the incense, and the tinkling bells, made her wonder all the more.
Vespers over, the Rosary begins. Ah,
there is idolatry! " Hail, Mary, full of
grace," over and over again. Then the
Lord's prayer. " Well, they keep at heart a
glimmer of Christian faith, so there may be
some hopes for them, blind as they are."
She was among the last to leave the
church. Seeing a Rosary in one of the
pews, she took it home with her.
" How they will laugh when I show this,"
she said, " and pray on it to them ! " She
had the words by heart.
Bedtime came, and the young girl, taking
this Rosary with her, went to her room.
She knelt, as was her custom, to say her
prayers. " ' Hail, Mary,' God forgive me,
I didn't mean to say that! Our Father,'
blessed art thou,' ?foolish distraction."
She got up from her knees and walked
the room. The fatal words haunted her.
" Hail, Mary, full of grace." She knelt
again, trying to fix her thoughts, but the
effort failed. "It is better to lie down for
a while, perhaps." She had never before
slept without saying a prayer. Can she do
so now? "'Hail, Mary, full of grace.'
Ah, that I had but the grace to pray well.
The Lord is with thee.' When in thy
company he is also with me. 'Holy Mary,
surely she
Mother of God.' Mother
loved her child.
He made thee; some portions of those
same graces ask him for me."
Apologizing thus for the words she had
uttered, she lay down again, and this time
slept soundly.
Next morning the same words came to
her lips, and from that time forth she daily
repeated them. She entered the Church a
few weeks later, and lived to be the mother
of a Catholic family, and was buried with
the beads (her stolen property, as she
called them) clasped to her bosom.
The account was related to me by her
John B. Tabe.
daughter.

Large and Well Selected Stock.

In our preceding paper we quoted
from the Aye Maria the ever sensible word of Maurice F. Egan
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
on home amusements and studies.
in Church Goods.
The learned Bernard O'Reilly has
17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street, treated ably of the same subject.
Boston, Mass.
He considers that the home training
of boys is far more difficult than is
that of girls, owing to their stronger
tendency to seek companionship outside of home. From this tendency
he considers their most serious and
dangerous temptations arise.
One of a good and wise mother's
most useful industries, says he,
READ
<
is to make home necessary to her
THE
sons. He not only advises parents
to provide everything possible which
BOSTON
can amuse, delight and instruct, but
DAILY AND SUNDAY
also advises that they encourage
GLOBE
their sons to entertain their young
at home, not only for
companions
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
the purpose of keeping them from
THE GLOBE
the street and the possibilities of
CONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
frequenting questionable places, but
in order that they may be able to see
FROM ALL PARTS IN
with whom their boys do associate,
THE WORLD
to judge if these friendships are
AND IS
such as they should be before the
attachment between the lads has
A LWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS
become too strong to be broken off,
or the influence of evil too powerful
to be guarded against. He speaks
of the prudence which a mother must
use in keeping away from her home
and the companionship of her children the rude and the vicious. She
has to avoid giving offence. She
alone can find means to unite firmness, decision and gentleness in
guarding her dear ones from evil.
There are many parents who enjoy
a call from men and women
Dental operations of allkinds performed at reasonble rates Office,
around their own age of life who
148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. look upon the entertainment of
younger people as a burden. The Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
learned doctor, who has made the
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
needs of youth a special study, con- 97 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.
also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe
tinues :" At any rate, when your andWeCommon
Sense Ladies' Dongola Kid Button
in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
boys have grown up, it must be Hoots
Shoes
Lowest Prices.
401 Cambridge St., part of your duty to entertain hos
Cambridgeport,
pitably such friends as they may
buy
your
Is the place to
invite to your home." Nor need it
be
supposed that the writer would
Blankets,
Comforters,
have poor parents tax themselves
Hosiery,
with material hospitality where
The readers of The Review in this vicinity would
live so near as do the resido well by calling on Mr. Carter & Co. before visit- friends
ing Boston. Honest values and corteous treatment
dents of the same city. Not at all.
is their motto.
A warm word, a kindly smile, are a
CONTINENTAL
greater proofs of hospitable greeting
in many a case than unnecessary 97 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.
refreshments laid coldly before them
Stove repairing a specialty.
7 Boylston St.,
would be.
Parents of Christian homes ! Even
Washington
First door from
St.,
Boston, Mass.
though year:} and cares press heavily
DEALER IN
Charles W. Dailey,
upon you, strive to keep your hearts
young for your children's sake. It
Boarding and Livery
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
may be their salvation.

Low Prices.

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO,,

?

'

'

'

DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE,
DENTIST.

?

?

?

.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe

Why Paj Big Prices?

Geo. W. Garter & Go.,

J. F. PENNELL,

Underwear,

*

Hardware
& Stoves,

&c.

Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.

*

STAINED GLASS % WORKS,

*

Hack,

GEORGE BUTTERS,

Country Produce and Provisions

Stable

" Ambulance,"

43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Telephone No. 151-%.

Hacks to Let.

The man knows only how to say
sorrow ; " the Christians, better informed, say " trial."
Trial ! that word explains man,

"

PATRICK FINLEY,
evil, Christianity, expiation, heaven,
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport. God. Roux.
?

Spitz Bros. & Mort.
Special.
) FOB (

Young Men
]:ANU{

loncash"
Black Kersey Overcoat,
Single-breasted, fly front, cloth collar, whole
wide seams, very deep facing. Coats
just made with all extras and as much style
as will be found in any $25.00 Overcoat.
We intended to get $18.00 for them, but
want the young men's trade, so we offer them
at only

back,

112.00.

Overcoats lor Boys
and Children's Reefers
In Cassimere, Cheviot and all grades of
Chinchilla

$5.00 to $12.00.

OVERCOATS, with or without capes from
all wool garments at $4.00 for school
wear, to the highest grades of foreign
goods and novelties at

$12, $15, &18, and $20.

Spitz Bros. & Mork,
Manufacturer, Wholesalers & Retailers,

508 Washington St.,
5 Bedford St..
BOSTON.
CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS

WORKS.

P. H. J. LOAN & CO.,

Stained Glass,
Cathedral Class,
Cut Class.
)ffice

and Salesroom :
<
Boston, Mass.
28 Sudbury St.,
Factory at MEDFOKD.

Tr-v

Talbot's Stomach and Liver Pills
Prepared onlyby

Samuel H. Talbot,
Registered

Pharmacist,

265 Cambridge Street,

corner Warren,

Prescriptions carefully compounded.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

S. S. HAMILL,

Organs.

Church
BENT

STREET,

East Cambridge.

Cor. Sixth.

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

Mt. St. Joseph's Academy,

PAINTING,

Fresh Pond, Cambridge, Mass.,
Will RE-OPEN for Boarding and Day Pupils

Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1890,
Fur further particulars apply to Sister Superior,
Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, Fresh Pond, Cambridge,
Mass.

Graining and Glazing.
44 GORESTREET,

- -

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

J. CALLAHAN,

HACKS

TO

LET.

a*/ i. ..n,!.t.ii?i- Mrcetj Ciunbridgeport,
ucar the railroad crossing.
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Church Calendar.

lipHj?

YOU

OCTOBEE.
2. Sunday. ?Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Matt. ix. 26: The
Ruler's Daughter.
Conference, 12 M.
3. Monday. The Requiem High Mass at 9
will be for the deceased relatives of the
?

Our New Addition?
Five Stories
Filled with Novelties for

Housekeeping
75 Parlor Suits, $30 to $250
60 Patterns Chambers Suits

(Delight of Sleepers), $18 to $200.

Carpetings, Draperies, &c.
COMPLETE LINE RANGES,

40 Styles Parlor Stoves,

$2.75 up.

CASH, OR TERMS TO SUIT.

Boston Furniture Co.,
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

786-790 Washington Street,
BOSTON.

THOS. KELLY.

JAS. F. HAYES.

Colonnade Building, Brookline, Mass.
to

?

7.

Friday.

?

Seventh day of the octave.

8. Saturday. Octave of All Saints.
Confessions.
?

Religious Maxims.

House of Good Shephard.

SUNDAY.
Some pious persons who are
moved especially to give themselves to
the relief of the Holy Souls, make it a
rule, if possible, to exert themselves in
favor of these prisoners of the justice of
God
by offering for them at
least a part of the satisfaction of the Mass
which they say or hear, or the Holy Communion which they receive, they give them
a share in their prayers, in their good
works or aim-deeds, and in their penances
and sufferings of whatever kind ?under
which Indulgences may be included.?
The Prisoners of the King.
Offer the Holy Sacrifice, and, if
possible, get a Mass said for your deceased
relatives, particularly your parents, if dead.

Registered Pharmacist,

161 Cambridge St., cor. 5th,

E. Cambridge-

-)0(Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded
at lowest prices.
Registered clerk always in attendance.
Also, Full lines of Patent Medicines, Fancy, and

Toilet Articles.

...

Oh, if we only knew what
MONDAY.
the purity of God is, we would never leave
off praying for the holiest souls. Right
Rev. Dr. Grant.
Offer your Rosary for the poor
soul that is most forgotten.
?

»
Some writers tell us that
TUESDAY.
the Holy Rosary, after the Sacrifice of
the Mass, is the most powerful weapon
that can be used to obtain the deliverance
The Prisoners of the
of the poor souls.
?

King.

...

Offer your Rosary and a De Pro-

fundis for the soul for whom you are most
bound to pray.

a

of Communion
The
THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL WEDNESDAY.
. .be
which if offered
. for the holy souls in Purgatory,
BANK.
upon them very powerfully the
act

?

must

an act

must turn

Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors

.

s.

streams of the divine mercy and compas-

The Prisoners of the King.
Offer your Communion as often
as possible for those souls who have most
claim on your help. Also, if possible, become a member of the Purgatorial Society,
and use your influence to induce others to
do so.
sion.

?

JQP?*

THURSDAY.?The souls in Purgatory

Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,

Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell,

Gustavus Goepper,
John C. Bullard.

A general banking business transacted.

To Europe in Six Days!

being holy predestinated souls, God loves
them with paternal tenderness. Yet he is
obliged to punish them, and has, so to
speak, bound his hands. We must loose
them by our prayers and good works, and
he will bless us for it. Rev. Pere Avignon, M. S. M.
Acquire the habit of saying, frequently and fervently " Merciful Jesusi
give eternal rest to the souls of the faithful departed."?(Three hundred day's In.
dulgence.)
?

:

FRIDAY.
The sufferings of the holy
souls are unintermittent, and so must be
our labors for them.
The Prisoners of
the King.
Frequently during the day offer
your good works for the poor souls.
?

?

a,

Steerage, $16.50to $20.00.

SATURDAY.
If we have prayed much
for the dead there can be no doubt that
there is some soul in heaven, which owes
its happiness to us. We do not know
that soul, but it knows ns well, and gratitude will prevent its ever forgetting us.?
Rev. P. Avignon, M. S. H.
Say the De Profundi! fo'r the poor
State,
souls who have no one to pray for them.

Second Cabin, $30.00 and $35.00.
First Cabin, $40.00 to $100.00.
Drafts at Low Kates.
General Agency for all Lines.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. V. Dasey,
7 Broad St ? 4 doorsfrom
BOSTON, MASS.

Formosa
Assam Pekoe
Assam Tea
Ning Yong
Young Hyson
Maracaibo
Japan
Cunpowder
Old Cov't Java
Mableberry Java
Arabian Mocha
Santos & Rio Beats all Java
carry the

largest stock of fine Teas and Coffees ever offered in Cambridge.

You can save money by buying from us.
Chinaware, Lamps, Silverware, &c, &c, sold at lowest cash prices.

?

?

D. M. DESMOND,

CHOICEST GRADES OF TEAS AND COFFEES

We

?

Dentist,

The Reliable
Tea House.

?

«

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist

Purgatorial Society.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
4. Tuesday. St. Charles Borromeo.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
5. "Wednesday.? Fifth day of the octave of
All Saints.
6. Thursday. Sixth day of the octave.

review,

?

-«W t¥-

*i

I*

UNION TEA CO.,

GREAT AMERICAN

188 CAMBRIDGE 8TREET, EA8T CAMBRIDGE.

the annual average to about $2,000 a
year from endowments alone. Of
the $10,000,000, three-fourths are deThe Temperance Society will meet
rived from tithes. No wonder that
Monday evening.
the people who pay the taxes are
clamoring for disestablishment, or
Toomey
and
Miss
are
Boyle
Miss
that the state clergy are kicking
on
Thf.
Review
assigned to work
against it.
?
Thursday evening.
A Christian writer forcibly says
So ineradicable is belief in divine
A Special meeting of the Ladies'
branch of the F. M. T. A. Society things, so inseparablea part of human
to elect officers will be held Tuesday. nature is it, that no sooner has a
philosopher to his own satisfaction
destroyed all rational foundations of
Next Monday, All Souls Day, the faith, than forthwith faith begins to
Requiem High Mass for the deceased arise again out of the ruins, and to
relatives of the members of the Pur- frame for itself a new basis for begatorial Society will be at nine
lief."
?.
o'clock.
*

CHURCH NOTICES.

.

:

"

.

\u2666

Power's East Cambridge and BosWe call our reader's attention to
ton
Express is fast gaining favor in
the advertisement of Spitz Bros. &
district. The Order Boxes are
this
Mork, and to the bargains they
at
offer in overcoats and boy's wear.
127 Bridge street, 101 and 326
street, East Cambridge,
Cambridge
An examination of their bargains
and
at
67 Franklin street, Boston.
will well repay intending buyers.
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
years' experience with the F. M.
In acknowledging donations to the Holmes' Furniture Company.
commissary department of the Tem?
perance Society for the grand parade
October 10, we did not mention the
Board Wanted. ?By a young
generous gift of three barrels of lady in a private Catholic family on
crackers sent by the Hodges-Mansur the Boston & Lowell, or Eastern
Co., 637 Main street, Charlestown. Road or West End, Boston.
Send
The Temperance men are loud in reply to office of The Sacred Heart
praise of these crackers, and pro- Review.
?
nounced them the best they ever
Absolutely stationary in religion
tasted. Our readers ought to test
for
themselves.
we cannot be. We must either adthese crackers
vance or recede. If Christians are
not growing in grace, they are cerIt is said that the Church of Eng- tainly relapsing.
land, as shown by incomplete returns
of the revenue report by order of
The whole entire bizzness ov life
Parliament, is the wealthiest Church
iz to prepare for deth ; but not one
in Christendom. The income of the
in a million attends to bizzness until
ecclesiastical commissioners is about
it iz too late. Josh Billings.
$5,750,000, nearly one-fourth of
?
which is derived from tithes. The
Welsh tithes yield about $20,000.
Whoever imagines himself withThe gross annual values of benefices out defect has an excess of pride.
for twenty-one counties is $10,000,- God alone is perfect.?St. Antonius.
-000, which is distributed among 6,000
?
clergymen, giving them an average
Devotion is not always piety, nor
of a little over $1,500 a year. There
are parsonages, however, and other piety always devotion, nor virtue
items to be added, which bring up always sanctity.
?

'

The; Sacred
Special discount of 5 per

cent, to readers of
The Sacred Heart Review.

Religious Instructions.

Jos. A. Williams,

[Prepared for The Review by Miss Morrissey.]

Reliable
Jeweler,

THE TENTH ARTICLE OF THE CREED.
nature of mortal sin.

Now mortal sin has this terrible
effect of destroying the grace and
love of God in our souls, because it
Boston, Mass.
is wilfully offending God by doing
Special Lines for Holiday Trade:
something that we know is very disWatches,
pleasing to him. Observe the three
Clocks,
things here spoken of. because if any
Wedding Rings,
one of them is wanting, the sin is inEngagement Rings,
complete, and falls short of being a
Bridesmaid Rings. mortal sin. If the action was not
The largest selection to choose from.
done wilfully, however bad it might
100 Different Styles of
be in itself, yet there would be no
Ladies' Cold Watches
bad will or intention, but only careTo select from, from $15 to $75.
lessness or thoughtlessness. If the
Cash paid for old Gold and Silver.
Cut this out; bring this with you.
action was done wilfully, but without
full knowledge that it was wicked,
J.
or forbidden by God, then it would
Has connected himself with the Custom and
not be an intentional offending
Repairing Department of the
of him. And if the thing done,
FINE CUSTOM WORK.
though done wilfully and with full
First-class repairing at the following prices :
is something trifling in
knowledge,
Boots,
Heeled,
Men's
Tapped and
85 cts.
Ladies' Boots, Tapped and Heeled, 65 Cts.
person only consentcharacter,
the
Children's Boots, Tapped and Heeled, 35 cts. up.
95 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
ing to do it because it is trifling,
Near Third.
then there is no intention of offendGEORGE R. BRINE & CO., ing God mortally. The thing done
Dealers in
must be a matter of some consequence, so as to be a clear and real
Clothing,
Caps,
and
grievous infringement of God's
«\u25a0 Furnishing
Sins, that in any of these three
law.
For Men, Boys, and Children.
fall
short of an intention to
ways
181 Cambridge Street, - - East Cambridge.
offend God, are only incomplete sins,
John Mclaughlin, which do not separate us from God,
and, as being more readily pardoned
32 Vine Street,
by him are called venial. We must
not, however, suppose that because a
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
bad
intention is that which makes
city.
Goods delivered in all parts of the
Best grades of Flour a specialty.
mortal sin, that attention to what we
are doing is always necessary. For
when we get accustomed to do things
we do them, and intend to do them,
though we are not thinking about it
Repairing in all its branches
*
at the time. And so it is about sins.
* Promptly attended to.
No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main. At first, a person could not intend
to offend Godwithout thinking about
it at the time. But he may get into
a habit of committing a sin, just as
he may get into any other habit, and
CORNER OF
then he goes on doing the sinful
action, without recollecting at the
time that he is offending God ; but
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
if the person knows that it will offend him, and yet does it all the
same, he cannot get out of the guilt
DEALER IN
of sin, because he was not thinking
of God at the time, but only of his
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
own gratification.

323 Washington Street,

o'keefe*-

Boston Shoe Store.
?

Hats,

Goods,

Groceries and Provisions,
JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

Core and Third Sts.,
J. DOHERTY,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
59 CHARLES STREET.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY

UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,

Corner of Gore Street,

East Cambridge.
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

Shoeing,

to

Interfering,
AND

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

EFFECTS OF SIN.

By the effect of sin is here meant
the effect on the sinner himself.
When a person offends God, first
there is the guilt and stain of sin on
his soul. A person might commit a
great crime, say murder, and might
not be found out; yet he would be

P. J. CALLAHAN,

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
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guilty of it all the same, and would
carry about with him the sense or
feeling of having done the wicked
action, and that God knew that he
had done it. This is the first effect
which always follow from sin.
Secondly, there is the punishment
that belongs to sin, and that always
follows upon it. This punishment is
of two kinds, one of loss, and the

other an infliction of pain. As when
Our New Styles of Parlor Suits are
a man commits murder, he loses the now on exhibition. We have spared
good opinion and favor of others, and no pains to make them as attractive
is disgraced in the eyes of the world ;
and besides this, he is condemned to
die. So when a man is guilty of a
mortal sin, he is punished by the loss
of God's love and favor, besides being condemned to suffer punishment
in hell. Thus the effect of Adam's
sin when he ate the forbidden fruit
was, first, the guilt and stain of sin
on his soul; and it was his consciousness of his guilt which made him
seek to hide himself. But he also
lost the favor and love of God, being
stripped of the sanctifying grace with
which God had clothed him. He became by his sin, one of Satan's followers, and in opposition to God.
And thirdly, he was punished with
actual suffering, being cast out of
Paradise, and made liable to poverty,
labor, sickness, and death. Venial
sin has, like mortal sin, a guilt and
stain, though of a very different kind
from mortal sin. We do not lose
God's favor or love by it, but it
weakens the effect of God's grace in
the soul, and if continued, it leads
to mortal sin, and it is punished with
temporal sufferings, though not with

as can be made. Be sure and see
them before purchasing elsewhere.

Chamber Sets

Of every conceivable style, from tha
common Ash Set to the most elaborate Oak or Mahogany Set. Prices
from $16.00 to $200.00.

Dining - Room Furniture
In the greatest variety. We feel
positive that we are showing the
finest assortment of Sideboards that
can be found in Boston. Dining
Tables to suit the most fastidious.
A nice Solid Oak Dining Table for
only $6.00. A beautiful Oak Sideboard, with 4 French bevel plates,
for only $25.00. A good High Back
Oak Dining Chair for only $1.25.

Carpets,

eternal.
STATE OF SIN.

Though an act of sin may be committed in a moment, yet the effect of
the sin does not pass off of itself, but
continues until it is taken away. If
the sinful act has been a grievous or
mortal sin, it leaves a man without
God's grace, and then he is said to
be in the state of sin. Before he
committed it he was in the state of
grace. Venial sin, because it is not
complete sin, does not put a man out
of the state of grace. And in that
state he can, because he possesses
the grace of God, do different good
actions of prayers, almsgiving, mortification, and charity, which will obtain forgiveness of the venial sins, if
he is sorryfor them. But if he is in
the state of sin, he cannot do any
good work that will gain him a future

From the cheapest Ingrain to the
best Wilton. A good All-Wool Carpet for 50 cents per yard. A fine
Parlor Carpet for only 75 cents per
yard.

Stoves and Ranges
Of all the Standard Makes. We
keep everything that is required to
furnish a house throughout.

Cash or Monthly Payments.
QT Write for our New Illustrated
Catalogue and Price List of all kinds
of Furniture.

Arthur McArthur & Co.,

reward. Mortal sin kills the soul,
and 18 Mill,
and the sinner, like a man who is
dead, cannot help himself. He re- 2 Doors from Washington
St.,
quires some supernatural assistance

16

BOSTON.

to raise him up from that state. An
act of perfect contrition would, indeed, restore him to God's favor and

love.

He can pray earnestly for help

to make such an act, and do his best, THE
too, to have a sorrow of this sort.

Those who are habitually loving God,
if they fall suddenly into a great sin,
may be able to do it. But most
commonly those who are in a state of
sin are persons of careless life, who
do not habitually love God, but themselves ; and then it is extremely difficult for them to rise out of the state
of sin by their own efforts.
What disturbs us in this world is
trouble," but our opposition to
trouble. The true source of all that
frets and irritates and wears away
our lives, is not in external things,
but in the resistance of our wills to
the will of God expressed by external
things. Alexander Maclaren.
not

"

?

JURY

HAS

RETURNED.
THE VERDICT
HAS BEEN GIVEN.

It was this, that when you are in
need of boots and shoes, go to the
popular shoe store in Cambridge.
There you will find just what you are
looking for. Our store the largest,
our stock complete, with the latest
styles and our prices the lowest.
This is the verdict of thousands of
our patrons of the Middlesex County.
Look out for the special bargains
during this month. We cannot enumerate them, but come and see them
yourself, at Rosenberg's, 220 Cambridge street, East Cambridge, Mass.
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The Sacred heart review.
Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
[Prepared for The Review by Miss Walsh.

A NUN'S
WE OFFER

Inducements

Special

FLOUR!
ON ALL GRADES.
AT

YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH.
X
New Corrugated, $7.00 per bbl.,
?

85c. per bag.
St. Louis, $6.50 per bbl.; 85c. per bag.

Best
Pittsburg's, Washburn's, & Galar's, $7.00.
Just arrived : New Crop of Teas, Season (1890).
They have never been excelled for money.

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
114 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.

Papers!

Wall

Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.

Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,

- -

147 Milk Stt-eet,

H. c*s

Boston, Mass.

For a Spring Medicine use
Xj. Sarsaparllla,
Guaranteed.

REYCKOFT & LORD,

DRUGGISTS,
PRESCRIPTION
Street,
Cambridge

cornet

Fourth,

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY
166 Cambridge Street,
East

Cambridge.

P. CROWLEY,
Dealer in

Groceries and Provisions,
Flour, Teas, Coffees, and Canned Goods.
Foreign and domestic Fruits.

28 & 30 Webster Avenue,
Cambridgeport, Mass.

Branch Store,

#09 Third St., East Cambridge.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.

N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.
?

WATER BUGS
(gf
f ii
m

l?3\\
I
\V

ROACHES.

11 55 I Clear them out with our
EXTERMINATOR.
//$$ INo dust. No trouble to use.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. 50c. By
mail, 60c.
BARNARD & CO.,
459 Washington St.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,
Newspapers, Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
aad Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books

108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.

The Sacked Heart Review for sale.

D. S. QUILL,
The Low-Priced Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
-)o(-

-219 North Aye., No. Cambridge,Mass.

FIRST VOWS.

The places allotted to us as being
strangers, whom the Italians never
fail.to distinguish by the most courteous manners, were such as not
only to enable us to view the whole
ceremony, but to contemplate the
features and expression of this inter-

esting being.
All awaited the moment of her entrance with anxious impatience, and
on her appearance every eye was
directed toward her with an expression of the deepest interest. Splendidly adorned, and attended by a
female friend of high rank, she
slowly advanced to the seat assigned
her near the altar. Her fine form
rose above the middle stature, a
gentle bend marked her contour;
her deepblue eyes, which were occasionally in pious awe raised to heaven,
and her long, dark eyelashes, gave
life to a beautiful countenance.
She was the only child of doating
parents; but while their afflicted
spirit found vent in tears which
coursed over cheeks chilled by sorrow, they yet beheld their treasure
about to be separated from them,
with that resignation which piety inspires, while yielding to a sacrifice
made to heaven. The ceremony now
began, the priest pronounced a discourse, and the other observances
proceeded in the usual order.
At length the solemn moment
approached which was to bind her
vows to heaven. She arose and
stood for a few moments before the
altar ; when suddenly, yet with noiseless action, she sank extended on
the marble floor. A momentarypause
ensued; when the deep silence' was
broken by the low tones of the
organ, accompanied by soft and beautiful female voices. The sound gently
swelled in the air, and as the harmonious volume became more powerful, the deep church bell at intervals
sounded with a loud clamor, exciting
a mixed feeling of agitation and
grandeur. This solemn music continued long, and still fell mournfully
on the ear ; and yet seraphic as in
softened tones, and as it were receding in the distance, it gently sank
into silence. The young novice was
then raised, and advancing toward
the priest, she bent down, kneeling
at his feet, while he cut a lock of
her hair, as a type of the ceremony
that was to deprive her of this, to
her no longer valued, ornament.
Her attendant then despoiled her of
the rich jewels with which she was
adorned ; her splendid upper vesture
was thrown off, and replaced by a
monastic garment; her long tresses
bound up, her temples covered with
fair linen ; the white crown, emblem
of innocence, fixed on her head, and
the crucifix placed in her hands.
Then kneeling low once more before the altar, she uttered her holyvow, to heaven ; at which moment

the organ and choristers burst forth 75 Men's Fall Overcoats,
in loud shouts of triumph.
The ceremony finished, she arose
Regular prices $10, #12, $15.
and attended in procession, proceeding toward a wide gate, dividing the
| church from the convent, which, 100 Men's Suits, several styles, all
sizes,
opening wide, displayed a small

Only $5.75, $8, $10.
Only $10.00.

chapel beautifully illuminated ; a
thousand lights shed a brilliant lustre
Old prices $15, $18.
whose lengthened gleams seemed
100 Men's Overcoats, Beavers, Elysinking into darkness, as they shot
sians, Cheviots, &c,. &c,
through the long perspective of the
distant aisles. In the foreground, in
blazing focus of light, stood an
altar, from which, in a divided line,
the nuns of the community were
seen, each holding a large burning
wax taper. They seemed to be disposed in order of senioiity, and the
two youngest were still adorned with
the white crown of their novitiate.
Both seemed in early youth, and
their cheeks, yet unpaled by vigils,
bloomed with a brightened tint, while
their eyes sparkled, and a smile
seemed struggling with the solemnity
of the moment, in expression of their
innocent delight in beholding the
approach of her who that day offered
up her vows, and become one of the

Only $10.00.

a

community.
The others stood in succession,
with looks more subdued, pale, mild,
collected, the head gently bending
toward the earth in contemplation.
The procession stopped at the threshold of the church, when the young
nun was received and embraced by
the Lady-Superior, who, leading her
onward, was followed in procession
by the nuns, each bearing her lighted
torch.
John Bell, in Observations
in Italy.
?

THE RELIGION OF THE IRISH
SOLDIER.

Regular prices $15, $18.
You ought to see the Bargains
in Finer Overcoats.
250 pairs Men's Trousers,

Only $2, $2.50.
Old prices $3, $4, $5.
300 pairs Fine Cassimere Trousers,

Only $3.50,
Regular $5, $6, $7 goods.

250 Wool Lined Vests,

Only $1.50, $2.

Commonwealth
Clothing House,
Cor. Washington & Kneeland Sts.,

_

BOSTON, MASS.

music of the pealing organ, before
an altar decorated and enriched by
all that art and piety can bestow to
make it worthy of the service of
God, to whom it is dedicated.
Without intending to institute any
comparison between the chaplains
of the Catholic regiments and those
of other denominations, I may be
permitted to say that the Catholic
clergy were fully equal to the duty
imposed upon them, and in all their
ministrations seemed to show that
they strove to do their whole duty
to those whose souls were entrusted
to their care rather in obedience to
the ordinances of the Church, of
which they were members, than
with any regard to army regulations
or the authority of temporal power.

There is still another, and perhaps more important than any sustaining power which the Irish soldier has ; he believes in his religion,
says General Benjamin F. Butler, in
a paper on the Irish Americans
who fought in the Civil War. With
him it is a faith and a reality. It is
not a fashionable infidelity or a formal observance.
His priest is
always with him ready to give him
advice and religious comfort in life,
and shrive him in death, and bear
his last message to those near and
dear to him, far away. He sees and
Crocker), Glass, Tin, Wooden Ware,
knows that the hand of his Church
Lamps and Toys.
;
him
and
above
him
that
is around
Street,
Cambridge
187
her intercessions with his Saviour, in
East Cambridge.
whom he trusts, will plead for his
sins as he passes through the dark
M. F. DAVLIN & CO.,
valley, and shadow of death, and in
full faith he relies on her for his
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
hereafter. He listens to her offices,
Residence over shop.
and recognizes her ordinances, and
partakes of her sacraments in the
field, and commits his soul to her
the E. Howard Watch
keeping before the humble and rude (Formerly with
and Clock Co.),
altar, raised perhaps with drums
piled one on top of the other, and
"WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
draped with the flag that he is about
Boston.
to follow in battle, as cheerfully and 27 Bromfield Street,
implicitly and reverently as he does
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
in the arched cathedral, where the
Dealer in
AND
COA L.
holy Mass is intoned with the WOOD
All orders promptlyattended to.
accompaniment of the rich swelling
No. 27 Gore Street.

sc.

M. LEVIT'S

& 10c. Variety Store.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS

H. N. LOCKWOOD.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

--
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Temperance.

CUSTOM TAILORS.
We invite inspection of our grand display of Tall and Winter
Goods, which by far exceeds any former season by folly double
the quantity of styles, consisting of tbe choicest borne and foreign
production.

WHAT IS THE DRUNKARD?

Passage Tickets,
Drafts on Ireland,
Money forwarded to any part of
the United States.
Catholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
Articles at low prices.

FLYNN & MAHONY,
Catholic Bookstore,

18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington,
Boston, Mass.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef.

Mutton.
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge street,
Cor. Fourth.

Choates

Pharmacy,

551 Main St., cor. Norfolk,
Cambridgeport.

Prescriptions a specialty.
A full stock of Patent Medicines
always on hand.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
INSURANCE.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE

:

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

Red Front Store!

HENRY BIGGS & CO.,
535 Main St.,

FURNITU RE,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Crockery,
Glass and Woodenware

At Boston Prices.
JST" Furniture repairing,moving and storage.

CO TO

ADAMS & LINCOLN
When You Want Your

A Christian is one who follows
and practises the virtues of Christ.
An angel is a pure creature that contemplates and enjoys God. A man
is a creature that thinks and reasons.
A brute is a creature that follows its
appetite, but never goes to excesses
beyond the bounds of order. What
is a drunkard ? I have gone through
the whole of creation that lives, and
find nothing in it like the drunkard.
He enjoys no happiness like the
angels ; he is not preparing himself
for.happiness like the Christian; he
does not think or reason like a man ;
he keeps not his appetite within the
bounds of nature, like the brute.
What then is the drunkard ? The
drunkard is nothing but the drunkard. There is no other thing in
nature to which he can be likened.
This is not a subject on which we
can be allowed to soften down the
truth in our words until it becomes
falsehood. The drunkard is a selfmade wretch, who has depraved, and
has gratified the depraved cravings
of the throat of his body until he has
sunk his soul so far that it is lost in
his flesh, and has sunk his very flesh
lower down beyond comparison than
that of the animals which serve him.
He is a self-degraded creature, whose
degradation is made manifest to
every one but himself ; a self-made,
miserable being, who, while he is
insensible to his own misery,
afflicts every one around him or
belonging to him with misery. He
differs from the madman only in this :
that the madman has not caused his
own calamity, whilst this man has ;
that the madman is innocent, whilst
this man is guilty. The madman is
an object for pity and compassion,
and all the cares of humanity ; whilst
the drunkard is an object of ridicule,
scorn, contempt; a butt for the
world to play its follies at ; a stock
for the world's laughter ; a ball for
its game of mockery ; a fool for the
knave's cheatery and the harlot's
wilery ; an instrument in the hands
of hell's malignity. The madman is
placed in security ; he can be guarded
against injuring himself or others.
The drunkard is let loose upon mankind, like some foul, ill-boding and
noxious animal, to pester, torment,
and disgust everything that reasons
or feels; whilst the curse of God
hangs over his place, and the gates
of heaven are closed against him.
Be not deceived," says the apostle;
" neither fornicators, nor idolaters,
nor drunkards shall possess the kingdom of heaven." It is not I, it is
St. Paul, who classes the drunkard
in this company, and shuts the gates
of heaven against him. The very
animal powers sink under drunkenness. It darkens the senses as well
as the soul, and deadens the feelings
as well as the mind ; weakens, stupefies, sickens, shatters the frame of
the animal man, as well as the frame
of the rational man ; deprives him of
God, deprives him of heaven, deprives

Winter Underwear,
Woolen Hose, Gloves, &c.
"
Blankets,
Comforters,
Dry Goods,
Small Wares.
Gent's Furnishing Goods
As low as can be bought anywhere.
ALSO Laundry Work.

98,207,473 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, Mass.

OVERCOATS TO ORDER
?

FROM

?

Black, Blue, Brown and Oxford Chinchillas, Elysians and Kerseys,
Which we guarantee strictly all wool and pure indigo
color, substantially made and trimmed, for

$22.50
We do

$22.50

$22.50

Splendid Suits to order, $15.00.
Elegant Trousers to order, $5.00.

custom work only. Every coat is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour of
Remember we put our popularconcave shoulders in all our coats.
customer before finished.
They give a fine effect to the wearer, and prevent creasing.

the

We guarantee all our goods.

ROSENBAUM BROS.,

- -

Importing

T*»,±loi"«3,

Boston, Mass.
8 TremontSecondRow,
south of Austin & Stone's Museum.
store

him of honor, cuts him off from
human respect, casts him away from
the friendship of men, destroys his
fortune, ruins his family, deprives
him of himself, kills all his good
here, and all his hope hereafter, and
bloats his body with premature disease, to fatten the worms and enrich
the rankness of the graveyard.
Do you ask me how you are to
break off from this degrading habit
of drink ? The general rule is very
simple. Have a willing mind ; shun
the occasion ; fly idleness. Fix for
yourself a measure in your friendly,
domestic meeting beyond which you
are never, whatever be the occasion,
to exceed; and never see the inside
of a tavern. Be fully assured that
you cannot go beyond your measure,
however little, on one occasion without going beyond it always. Consider in what places and with what
persons you are most tempted, and
avoid them. " Those that love the
danger shall perish in it." Let no
motive, no wish to appear hospitable,
no cruel invitations, no pressings of
seeming friendship induce you to
forget the friendship which you owe
yourself. Repeat your resolution
each morning when you rise, and
pray for strength to keep it. Examine how you have kept your engagement each evening when you
go to rest. If you have failed once,
be not discouraged; try again,
Nothing delights the eye of heaven
more than to see us wrestling manfully with our infirmities, rising
courageously after our falls, drawing
humility from our weaknesses, and
caution and strength from our humiliation. Only he who gives up in
despair is conquered. Renew your
resolution ; strengthen it witb prayer ;
observe the occasion of your past
fall and remove it. The last advice
which I shall give you is one of great
importance. Put yourself with all
obedience under the guide of a spiritual director. There is a sort of
fascination about this vice which
often renders the drunkard powerless for his own deliverance ; temptation acts upon him like a charm ; he
requires the hand of another to free
Fly,
him from her enchantment.
then, to your pastor. The grace of

God will

not

be wanting.

And let

the consolations and the blessings of
a conscience healed, of health recovered, and of character restored,
of affairs retrieved, of a family made
happy, of friends returning with
gladdened hearts, of the revival of
life now, and of the future hopes
which await your redemption from
intemperance, be your encourageBishop Ullathorne.
ment.
?

CMs. Stratton & Son,
DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, k Rubbers,
77 Leverett St., Boston.

$sr* Lowest prices for solid goods.

McDonald Bros.,

Manufacturing: Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.

Ice Creamfor families and parties a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.

J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

193 CAMBRIDGE STREET
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its

regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary
T. D. Brennan,
Financial Secretary.
Cornelius Minnehan,
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Standing Committee.
Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
Visiting Committee
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisev, Denis O'Neill.
Timothy Hourihan and Andrew Lane
Guards.
Marshals. John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.
?

?

?

?

Father Mathew T. A, Society.

.
....

President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
E. T. Harrington.
Vice-President.
P. J. Linehan,
Financial Secretary.
Corresponding Sect y.
D. J. McLean,
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
John Hurley, J. J. Kane, Jeremiah Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday
3 P.M.
?

at

St. John's Mutual Relief Society.
Organized November 12,

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,

Regular meetings at St.
every month at 4 P. M.

1842.

President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
John's Hall, first Sunday of

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters. regular

....

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its
meetings on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger.
Thos. Granger,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Recording Secretary.
John S. Kenney,
John O'Connell,
Financial Secretary.
Treasurer.
Jos. J. Kelley,
Michael Regan,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Gould,
futiior Conductor.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Inside Sentinel.
Ed. Dooley
Inside Sentinel
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Cha/ilain.
Trustees?"i. Anderson, John Collier, Michael
Regan.
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saving seems to him contemptible.
He spends his hard-earned money as
freely as if he had no need to economize. What is the use ? He expects
to make his " strike " to-morrow or
next week. Meantime he and his

wife are getting old, the children are
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, growing up, and there is no money

in the bank for the day of sickness
or accident. They have not bought
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar. a house and a lot of land of their
Three Cents.
Single Copies,
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there is nothing to show for them,
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"
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call a " good time ! " The old-fash" 2
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ioned virtues of thrift, economy, and
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are as valuable and as
prudence
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Cambridge,
East
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Sacred Heart
Recklessness
necessary as ever.
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, and extravagance are in the air
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our subaround us, but they are fatal to hapscribers.
piness and prosperity. It is every
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
man's duty to obtain the necessaries
Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
of life as cheaply as possible,
that
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represents the labor that it cost us to
Bast Cambridge, Mass.
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the territory was to be admitted as a haps too expensive for their wouldState. These stories are, as usual, be bishops. The Anglicans " are
easily refuted by afew facts. In the too much entangled with the State."
principal archdiocese of New Mexico We warn Madame Loyson that after
there are ten Jesuits ! The makers this utterance she is done with the
of the constitution proposed to dis- Anglicans. They will never forgive
regard the rights of the Catholic cit- her. The Copts will probably never
izens in the schools which they had hear of her. All told, the Internaestablished and built up. This in- tional Old Catholic Church, or
justice the people refused to consent churches, now possess five bishops
to. Catholics were also opposed to and one Franco-American, ?i. e.,
the establishment of a general sys- " international "
lady director and
Floreat !
tem of godless public schools, such special correspondent.
as many of the citizens of Massachu- Crescat !
?

setts

object

to

supporting to-day.

The attack of " liberal" and antiCatholic zealots upon the liberties
and rights of the people was too bold
and open to be disregarded. Their
impudence and audacity were rebuked at the elections. Now, of
course, there is a howl of rage and

disappointment.

?

:

To gather and publish every week
i. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Sacred Heart Review does
with party politics. At
the same time there are some lessons
to be learned from a political campaign, such as is now in progress.
There should be religion in politics.
Not religious prejudices or hatreds.
These are perhaps more hurtful and
dangerous in politics than elsewhere.
But every voter should carry religion
into his politics. His voting should
be done with the same conscientious
care, the same anxious scrutiny of his
duty and his motives as any other
action of his life. When you vote
you are doing your share to commit
the control of public business to certain men. If these men are not honest and capable, you are injuring
not meddle

get it.
There are signs that the object
lesson furnished by the revelations as
to the Mafia in New Orleans is having its natural effect upon thoughtful
persons, in awaking them to the possibilities of secret societies. No one
in his senses believes that the Odd
Fellows or the Free Masons are likely

Independent individual, social, and
political action, responsibility to God
and conscience, and not to secret and
irresponsible masters these are
American, Democratic, and Republican principles.

nounce the only class of citizens
who are standing up manfully and
squarely, and fighting against this
secularism this dangerous tendency toward godlessness and agnosticism in education and government
as Christians should. Thus do
We have received a little catechism bigotry and inherited prejudice get
ights the better of common sense.
of education entitled " The
of our Little Ones," by Rev. J. S.
Conway, S. J., of Buffalo. This is a
When pe're Hyacinthe married he
clear case of multum in parvo. In a secured a help-meet " indeed. The
series of questions and answers, lively and "vivacious American widow,
under four headings " Nature and who is now Madame Hyacinthe
Necessity of Education ; " " Parents Loyson, is an indefatigable worker
and Education ; " " The State and in the Old Catholic Church. She
Education ; " " The Church and Ed- writes a pretty letter describing the
ucation, " the author goes over the First International Old Catholic
"
whole ground thoroughly. The ar- Congress
" at Cologne. The delegument is founded upon Christian gates were not numerous, but they
principles, and frequently appeals to evidently had a very pleasant time.
the Scriptures, so that Unitarians
Heretofore the Hollanders have
and free-thinkers will not admit some had nothing to do with the French
of its contentions. Then, too, roars seceders. Once, indeed, they numof rage and disgust may be expected bered three hundred thousand memfrom radicals, free-religionists and bers, whereas now they muster only
unsectarianists, who may read it. seven thousand.
Roman propa?

quickly, by some sort of "lucky
strike " in a lottery or by speculation.
When a man's thoughts are turned
in this direction the old, sure plan of

?

?

:

:

cheap, is un-American. He laments
the growth of this feeling, and the
decay of the old spirit of thrift, economy, and prudence. It seems to be
true that there is such a tendency.
Men are thinking moreof getting rich

strangely inconsistent. They denounced in terms almost hysterically
savage the " effrontery" of some
" foreign ecclesiastic " who dares to
interfere with our public schools ; the
next moment they denounced, with
equal vigor, though more politely,
" the secularism of the day," which
demandsthe elimination of all ideas
"
of God from the administration of
our government." In other words,
these zealous persons abhor and

ever to resemble the Mafia. At the
same time, the whole idea of secret,
oath-bound societies is foreign to the dread the secularism of the day, and
spirit of our American institutions. at the same time abuse and de-

yourself and your neighbors by putting them in charge of your affairs.
It is your conscientious and religious
duty ?a solemn debt which you owe
to your country, as a patriot and a
Christian to inform yourself as to
the men and measures upon which
you are to vote ; to throw away all
prejudice, hatred, intolerance and
selfishness, and to cast your vote
honestly, and in the fear of God.
Religion and politics, in this sense,
should never be divorced.
We have two requests to make of all
who disagree with it If you quote,
One prominent speaker in the quote it fairly and fully. If you
campaign alludes to the saying that deny its assertions, disprove them
cheapness, the desire to get things calmly and cleary. So far as we
?

The resolutions passed by the
Methodists at the conclusion of their
love feast in Faneuil Hall were

"

gandism and Dutch inertia" have

In his very able speech in Boston
the other day, the Honorable Carl
Schuz very effectively introduced the

following quotation

:

?

Some time ago a Republican senator,
whom his colleagues had honored with the
presidency, pro tempore of the Senate, gave
expression to these significant sentiments
is an iridescent
" The purification of politics
dream. Government is force. Politics is a
battle for supremacy.
Parties are the
armies. The Decalogue and the Golden
Rule have no place in a political campaign.
The object is success. In war it is lawful to
hire Hessians, to purchase mercenaries, to
mutilate, to kill, to destroy. The commander who lost a battle through the activity of his moral nature would be the derision
and the jest of history. This modern cant
about the corruption of politics is fatiguing
in the extreme."

:

That a Senator of the United
States should deliberately give utterance to such sentiments in the halls
of legislation is a sad comment on
the degeneracy of the times. If he
had contented himself with stating as
a melancholy fact that "the Decalogue and the Golden Rule have no
place in a political campaign," it
would not have been so objectionable.
But to express approval of the sentiment, and to declare boldly that
" this modern cant about the corruption of politics is fatiguing in the extreme," would seem to indicate not
only personal demoralization, but a
conviction that he was speaking to
an audience that would approve if
i\ot applaud the sentiment. The
outlook is certainly discouraging, but
we must not despair of the republic.
The power of moral sentiment in the

community, though weakened, is not
destroyed, and it behooves att good
men and true patriots who have the
interests of their country at heart, to
protest boldly against such unworthy
sentiments as those uttered by the
distinguished Senator just quoted,
and by every means in our power
contribute to the elevation and purification of public sentiment.

4

J*

4-

They are occupied chiefly
in guarding an archbishop and two
three precious signs VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY
plain bishops,
and pledges of their apostolic suchave examined this catechism it cession. And this is why
the French
seems to be sound and unanswerable. and German Old Catholics are
Every Catholic should study it.
" colloguing" with them. They
must have apostolic succession also.
Terrible stories, by excited They might have got it, they think
special correspondents are coming from the Greek Church except for Letters Cut on Marble and Granite,
from New Mexico, about the tyran- certain "difficulties," not specified.
Headstones or Monuments.
Grave Stones Cleansed.
nous machinations of the Jesuits The Coptic Episcopate is far away
Letters Gilded, Polished or Painted
Also Estimates furnished for all
which caused the rejection of the in a desert. The journey would be
kinds of Cemetery work.
proposed constitution under which too long, too dangerous and per- Post Office Box
15. East Cambridge
done it.

?

t

f

Matthew J. Mundy,

?
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THE TRUE TEST OF DIVINE TRUTH. they had originated them as the conclusions of their own " adequate "
reason, and come to an agreement by
A recent writer in the Evening Post compromise ; but because the truth
in the course of a rather singular had been delivered to them by Jesus
article on the character of Cardinal Christ himself.
These truths are
Newman, with apparent approval, embodied in the formularies of the
remarks : " And further, some have Church and have been handed down
asked, if reason is adequate to dis- from generation to generation, and
cover the true Church, how is it we receive them on the authority of
possible that it should not be ad- the Church. There is no doubt
equate to test the doctrines of this about the system itself. There is
church ? a much less difficult mat- no doubt about the continuity and
ter, it would seem." That is a pop- authority of the teaching body. It
ular, but very mistaken notion, and is a simple matter of history, which
it shows how little some men
any intelligent man can settle for
even some who presume to write himself. The " notes " of the Church
?

?

and speak oracularly on the subject
know about theology. On nothing is the age more superficial than
on the supremely important subject
of theology. Presumptuous men
shallow as presumptuous
claim
not only the right and the privilege
but the capacity to resolve the most
knotty questions of theological dis?

?

?

cussion, showing conclusively that
they are deficient even in the first
principle of Christian teaching. To
understand the absurdity of the
claim set up by the writer above
quoted, it is necessary to observe
that Christianity claims to be a
divine revelation. It is a supernatural system which the unaided
human reason could never have
originated. If it is not this, it is a
delusion and a snare. Not to mention other proofs it is enough to
quote the language of the great
Apostle, St. Paul, in his Epistle to
the Gallatians. He says " For I
made known to you brethren, as
touching the Gospel which was
preached by me that it is not after
man. For neither did I receive it
from man nor was I taught it, but it
came to me through revelation of
Jesus Christ." In another place
he says : " Though we or an angel
from heaven should preach any
other Gospel than that which we
have preached to you, let him be
anathema." He had preached to
them the Gospel as he had received
it by revelation from Jesus Christ.
He had convinced them of that fact.
It was easily capable of being demonstrated. But some false teachers
precursors of the Liberals of
our day
had crept in and taught
them that reason was adequate to
test the doctrine as well as the
authority of the Apostle, and under
this plausible pretext had insinuated
their heretical and dangerous doctrines contrary to what the Apostle
had preached to them.
We have introduced this example
as a simple illustration of the manner in which we are to receive the
great truths of the revelation of
Jesus Christ. St. Paul represents
the Church. He had received the
revelation from Jesus Christ himself,
and he had gone up to Jerusalem to
consult and compare notes with St.
Peter, the head of the College of
the Apostles and the supreme teacher

:

"

?

"

are open and manifest to all.
But
could anything be more absurd than
to claim that it is much less difficult
matter for the human reason to test
the doctrines of the Church than to
discover the true Church itself ?
The doctrines are divine they are
communicated by revelation. They
involve more or less of mystery. They
are above, though not contrary, to reason. We cannot tell beforehand what
God would reveal. The inadequacy of
reason to determine the doctrines of
this divine system is clearly indicated
by the confusion worse confounded
into which men have -been thrown
by their vain speculations and wild
conjectures on the whole range of
theological subjects. So inconclusive and unsatisfactory are these
speculations and conjectures that
many men are fast coming to the conclusion that there is no certainty in
religion, and that the idea of dogma
is absurd.
To an enquirer after the truth of
God the first question is not, Do the
truths presented appear reasonable?
but, Who and where is the authorized
teacher to communicate to us the
truths of the Divine revelation ?
When we have determined the

;

authenticity and the authority of the
teacher we submit our judgment to
that authority and enquire simply,
what does it teach ?
We do not overlook, now, or wish
to disparage the Catholic doctrine
that reason is infallible in its appropriate sphere. It cannot receive
anything contradictory to itself. But
the very supposition is that a divine
revelation cannot contain anything

contradictory to reason. The whole
question is, Has God given us a
supernatural revelation ? If he has,
he must have given us the means of
ascertaining it, and as it comes to us
from without, we must receive it on
the authority of the teaching body
that has been appointed to communicate it to us. That that body is the old
historic Catholic Church has a thousand times been proved by irrefragable arguments. That church is not
a voluntary association for religious
purposes, in which men are left to
the " adequacy" of their unaided
reason to ascertain what the will of
God is. As we have often said, it is
the Body of Christ, a living and lifegiving body, in which the Spirit of
by Christ's appointment. They Truth dwells in his fulness, and imwere all agreed on their symbol of parts light and life to all who are
faith. They all taught the same sincerely united to it, according to
doctrines; not, pleaseremark, because God's appointment. Pride of intel?
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lect, supreme reliance upon the ade- of all apostates who have too much
quacy of reason, are out of place self-respect to descend to the role of
here. The true spirit of the Christian pandcrer to the prurient taste of
enquirer is indicated by the declara- minds which delight in moral filth.
tion of our Lord : " Amen, I say to
you, except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven."
The Illustrated Catholic Missions
for October is aft interesting number. We have space only to notice
a remarkable article on the German
Catholic and Foreign Missions. " A
bright example," says the writer, is
set us by the Catholics of Germany.
Their zeal for the Foreign Missionary work of the Church is unbounded.
We have already alluded to the fact
that the German Missionary organ,
Matholische Missionen, collected considerably over
($15,000) a
year in theform of almsfor missionary
work." As an evidence of the wideawake zeal and enthusiasm of the
German Catholics, it is stated that
as the result, the impulse given two
years ago by the Holy Father to the
abolition of the slave trade, and to
the extension of missions in the
Dark continent, a German Catholic
Union for African Missions has been
formed, and has met with unprecedented success. It has been established in nine German dioceses, and
is made up of 1,500 branch unions,
the number of new branches being
constantly on the increase, those of
the Archdiocese of Cologn alone
counting 588 local centres. Within
the two years of its existence, the
Union has collected a sum equal to
$75,000, and it is believed that in
future the same amount will be
raised." Such an example as this
may well appeal to the faith and
zeal of Catholics in this country.
We ought not to allow our brethren
in any part of the world to get
ahead of us in this great and important work of missions.

"

w*e»

She can rail against bishops and
priests because they did not support
her in all her wild vagaries, but she
cannot denounce nunneries because
she is not an "escaped nun " with a
smirched moral reputation, and she
has no nasty stories to tell " to ladies
only," like some of her professional
sisters; so she is probably doomed
to disappointment. We should not
be at all surprised if she should
eventually find that she had undertaken a very bad job. As a straw
showing which way the wind blows
we notice that the papers announced
the other day that " Mary Frances
Clare did not speak at the Ferdinand
street Hall in Boston, as previously
announced, because she said it was
too cold." We do not wonder she

considered it a cold reception for we
are told that the audience was so
small and so unsympathetic ihat
after several efforts of the manager
to get up a little enthusiasm by singing hymns in which he proved to be
the sole performer, the nun deliberately walked out without explanation
or apology except that she told the
manager who followed her to tho
vestibule for an explanation, that the
house was too cold. He remarked
to the audience that "he guessed if
the hall was too cold for Mary
Frances Clare, the audience could
get along without her. She had, unsolicited, asked the privilege of speaking there, and he had so advertised."
Sic transit gloria mundi.' Let all
good Catholics pray for her.
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That can be found inside
of Boston.

or

outside

Ladies Fine Button Boots, French
Heels, New York Heels, Common Sense Heels, etc., in sizes
as small as 1,
and 2. Prices
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.
The only place in the country where
you can find Ladies Frenchheeled Rubbers as small as 1,
1%, and 2.
Button Boots for large ankles.

Poirier

Bros.,

Merrimack Street.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent,
Established 1869,

POST OFFICE BLOCK,

No. 60 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

Knives, $2.33 Dozen.
-)AT(-

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

Timothy J. Dpnoghue,
(Councillor - at law,
\u25a0

169 Merrimack St.,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
H. P. Fairbanks,) SALESMEN { W. S. Heath,
jE. B. Merrifield.
W. C. Desmond, j

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond.
Remember the place
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,
The One-Price Shoe Man,

Custom Tailor,

Envelopes were first used in 1839.
A large assortment of
Anx-sthesiawas discovered in 1844.
The first steel pen was made in Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,

Children's, Misses', Boys', Ladies' and Men's the inventor of

BOOTS AND SHOES

MORIARTY,

DEBUTS WORTHY OF NOTE.

Samuel Morse of Massachusetts,

the magnetic telegraph, while crossing the ocean in
the autumn of 1832, conceived and
shortly after utilized that which has
been of such an inestimable benefit
to mankind in general. Congress
immediately secondedthe design by
the appropriation of $3,000 for the
trial of the invention.
The first
private message, " What God has
wrought " was sent from Washington
to Baltimore.
While the fame of Morse was
spreading far and wide, Elias Howe
of Massachusetts, Benjamin Franklin and Cyrus Field of New York,
appeared as new claimants on the
scroll of scientific men.
Howe,
after unfruitful success, put forth
his sewing machine, improved, and
Benjamin Franklin his lightning
rods.
To complete the list, the names
of Thomas A. Edison and Cyrus Field
were added ; the former in connection
with the telegraph, and the later
with the Atlantic cable. The wonder of the American genius has
indeed passed into a proverb. To
speak of the extent to which the
characteristic trait of America's offspring may be developed in future
years, seems no mere dream. We
have no fuller conception of what
American genius will not attempt,
and attempting, bring to a happy
accomplishment, than those who
laughed at Fulton and his idea,
which they jeeringly termed, " Fulton's Folly."
During all these years while
learned men were making giant
strides on the hill of science, others
far removed from the turmoil of the
world, devoted their time to the
study of literature and religion ; or
else, more actively employed, sought
to disseminate the fruitful seeds of
Catholicity into the very depths of
the savage mind.
What a beautiful galaxy does not
our own fair country display in
the records of literature, a record
that might do honor to countries,
her senior by centuries !
The illustrious names of Long-

Haverhill Advertisements.

Figures.

.

1830.

now open for inspection.

The first air pump was made in

1654-

The first lucifer match was made

in

1798.

.

as witnesses of her prolific fecunDealer in
dity and heralds of her future greatness.
At Lowest Prices.
One of the distinguishing features
Great bargains in manufacturers' samples.
Repairing neatlyand promptly done.
in the annals of our country is the
Haverhill. rapid growth of our Holy Mother,
13 Essex St.,
the Church, which renders the name
JAMES J. SHEA,
of America inexpressibly dear to
And why
every Catholic heart.
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
should not the Bride of Christ attain
constantly on hand.
a strong and enduring foothold on
Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
the scroll that is held by right of
Residence : Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
discovery, heritage, conquest and
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.
civilization ? Her sons have been
James F. Duffy,
foremost in maintaining her rights,
DEALER IN
in battling for her freedom, securing
her independence.

BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS

Branch store,

Fitzgerald's Block,

198 Winter

st.

Watches,

Mohammed was born at Mecca
about 570.
Lowest prices. Easy terms if desired.
The first iron steamship was built
SJSJ-. H. GOSS,
in 1830.
88
Merrimack
St., Haverhill. Mass.
The first balloon ascent was made
in 1798.
WHAT ARE ORCHIDS?
Coaches were first used in Engis an orchid ? A plant whose
What
land in 1569..
home
is
in the tropical forests, and
was
disThe first steel plate
a
which is not dependent
plant
yet
covered in 1830.
for its sustenance upon the earth or
o
water in their visible forms. It is a
oysters are prolific.
curiosity of the vegetable world,
Perhaps you may not believe it all which, perched in the air, sends out
if we tell you that the oyster has a its long, searching roots and draws
mouth, stomach, heart, bloodvessels, its nourishment from the atmosphere.
digestive organs, etc. But every Ethereal in its nature, so far as this
oyster is built that way, and can't characteristic is concerned, it is very
help being a sensible bivalve. There substantial in the valuation which its
is also this interesting fact connected owners and raisers place upon plants
with the oyster Every season the of rare varieties.
According to the Boston Advertiser,
mother oyster spawns 20,000,000 to
30,000,000 eggs, but of course only experts in this branch of horticulture
one-third or so ever grow up to man- say that some fine roots are well
hood or womanhood. \u25a0 Once a Week. worth $5,000 each, and some have
been held at even higher figures.
Their rarity, the difficulty with which
ORIGIN OF THE PICNIC.
they are propagated, the exquisite
The derivation of the peculiar word delicacy, strange forms and great
picnic is, it appears both simple and variety of blossoms are the reasons
sensible. When a picnic was being given for these extraordinary values.
arranged for, the custom originally
was that those who intended to be
Mr. Walter F. Haley, a wellpresent should supply the eatables
known
young business man for the
list
of
these
necesand drinkables. A
ten
past
years with Smith, Whiting,
drawn
was
up,
saries having been
it
Co., wholesale clothiers,
Connor
&
and
each
person
passed around
Summer
street, Boston, has assoarticle
of
or
food
87
picked out the
ciated
himself
with Sands Bros.,
to
willing
drink that he or she was
Mass.
If Mr. Haley is
Haverhill,
of
the
article
furnish and the name
in
making
as
successful
friends in
was nicked or ticked off the list.
and
he was in
vicinity
Haverhill
as
The open air entertainment thus beBoston
his
success
in
business
is
pick-and-nick."
came known as a "
assured.
The custom is said to date from
1802, so that the picnic is wholly an
institution of the nineteenth century. At the Head of the Procession!

Jewelry

and

* *

Silverware.

:

?

BEAU

AREMARKBLECANAL.

fellow,Whittier, Bryant,Saxe, Holmes,
The most remarkable canal in the
116 Merrimack St., Haverhill. and a host of others, stand forth world is the one between Worsley
emblazoned upon her literary scroll and St. Helens, in north England.

S. J. BRASSEUR,

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

It is sixteen miles long and underground from end to end. In Lancashire the coal mines are very extensive, half the country being undermined. Many years ago the managers of the Duke of Bridgewater's
estates

thought they could save

X3XT.OS.,

Haverhill, M;is*.
CLOTHING DYED
1
FEATHERS DYED
FEATHERS CURLED
VBY
BLANKETS CLEANSED I
CARPETS CLEANSED )

f*

STEAM
?_?..,

At BEAL BROS. Steam Dye Works,
70 and 165 Merrimack St.

FOR THE LATEST STYLES IN

Hats and Furnishing Goods
CALL ON

T. F. CAREY & CO.,

money by transporting the coal underground instead of on the surface
therefore the canal was constructed
and the mines connected and drained
IgF** Agents for Merrits's Celebrated Hats.
at the same time. Ordinary canalboats are used, the power being fur- Pants made to order for $3.50.
nished by men. The tunnel arch
A CHOICE SELECTION OF
over the canal is provided with cross
pieces, and the men who do the
Eggs,
Butter,
work of propulsion lie on their backs
CRACKERS, LARD, FLOUR, &c.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Long may they live in the annals of fame,
on the loads of coal, and push with
Also made to order.
Refrigerator delivery; wagon calls weekly.
country
and
our
time-honored
each
Our
Church
Telephone 1672.
their feet against the cross bars of
Mrs. E. M. Regis,
name !
Residence :
st. James' rpaochiai. school,
Haverhill, Mass
the roof.
St. Louis Republic.
76 Temple Street,
havekhill, mass.
OO Webster Aye., Somerville.

;

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker

Cheese,

187 Merrimack St.

ROBES AND HABITS

Teas, Coffees,

?

?
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The Home.
DESSERTS AND ENTREES.

steaming hot, put the biscuits on
top, cover closely, and allow them to
steam twenty-five or thirty minutes
without removing the cover. Serve
immediately abiscuit covered with
apple, sprinkled generously with
sugar, and cream or pudding sauce
passed around.
A nice dessert for the children's
table is brown flour mush served
with cream or lemon sauce.

Are You Engaged ?

?

Nothing encourages order, good
nature, and health, with greater certainty and regularity, than a well-set
table. If children find thatthe bread
crumbles untidily, that the potatoes
are cold and watery, and the meat
and gravy a wretched mixture placed
on one plate, they will readily adopt
the spirit of the occasion, and will
probably wipe their fingers on the
table cloth, neglect to say please, and
carelessly drip the molasses over their
coats and aprons.
Meat, if broiled, should be
sprinkled simply with salt and pepper,
and buttered slightly. The gravy
should consist only of the juice belonging to it. If it is fried, a wellseasoned gravy should be made, and
invariably put in a polished gravy
dish, for no other eatable is capable
of such disreputable conduct as it
often displays. Respect for clean
table cloths, and for unreliable carving should make gravy boats a

necessity.

Now and then forbear from cutting
bread in the time-worn slices ; cut it
in narrow strips instead, and make it

into neat sandwiches. Frequently
provide muffins, gems, and bakingpowder biscuits. The last may seem
daring advice in view of some hygienic principles, yet many learned

Sense and Nonsense.
Armed with prayer, the saints sustained a glorious warfare, and vanquished all theirenemies ; by prayer,
also, they appeased the wrath of God,
and obtained from him all their desires. Ven. Louis of Grenada.
?

o

?

Wife.? My dear, aren't
you going to church with me this
Sunday ?
Average Husband.?Good lands !
Why, I went to church with you last
Average

If engased > the

\u25a0

qiiestion

of a home
agitates
doubtless
you.
i
It may be only a few rooms, perhaps a cosy house, or
maybe a mansion. In either case there are the
furnishings to be procured, and where to get them

place

where you can get them better
We knOW a
for less money than anywhere else (and on easy terms if you
desire). A postal card or
an ordinary letter will Tiryi-j4- n -f A Ar\TT
give you the information
\u25a0
and a list of prices lor a
J
basis to work on.

VV 11IC lU"Ud V
~

Sunday.
o

Sleeker.? Yes, sir, I always kept
a diary. And there never was an
entry in that diary which I would
have been ashamed that my mother
or my sister should see.
Ruefen.
Same here. I put
down "sundries," for drinkables.
?

o

Teacher.? Miss
physicians pronounce them far less Fanny, what
are we to learn from

harmful than yeast bread. This, one
physician denounces as a " horrid
mess, unfit for food," and cites the
terrifying fact that a certain noted
physician, whose sanguinary tastes
are certainly rather remarkable, has
in his possession a cake of yeast that
has actually been made from yeast
taken from human blood, the direct
result of eating yeast bread. What
catastrophe its presence caused he
did not state, but to the invalid
patient he prescribed baking-powder
biscuits.
Allow the little girls of the household to become adepts in the preparation of salads. They are easy,
healthful dishes that afford artistic
effects, and teach economy. Light
rolls look doubly tempting, if placed
near a salad encircled with curling
parsley or the lighter green of young
lettuce leaves. Cold potatoes cut
in dice, with onions, celery, and egg
sauce added, make a convenient
salad, while a more elaborate one
may be made from a can of boned
salmon, a cup of chopped cabbage
thirteen rolled crackers, the yolks
of eight hard boiled eggs mixed
with vinegar and mustard, the
chopped whites mixed with the
salmon, then all together, with salt
and pepper to taste.
Apples peeled, rolled in flavored
sugar, dusted with flour and delicately fried, are delicious appetizers.
If apple dumplings are desired for a
hastily prepared dinner, put the apples on to stew with only water
enough to prevent burning. Make a

Ymiriff Man
1T1C111.

Sunday-School

the parable of the wise and foolish

virgins ?
Miss Fanny (aged ten years).
That we are always to be on the lookout for the coming of the bride-groom.
Texas Siftings.

I

joffi^fl

styles than anybody else, and a savni nptfc ai i
bLU{
>?' flLL
ing of many dollars, thus proving
that you were right in recommending him here.

/"wnc
1Nua

*

'

"Atkinson's Adjustable Plans"

will help, you considerably. Suppose you write for them

now.

?

?

o

" Papa,"

said the young mother.
I
on a name for the
have
decided
"
baby; we will call her Imogen."
Papa was lost in thought for a few
minutes ; he did not like the name,
but if he opposed it his wife would
have her own way. "That's nice,"
said he, presently. " My first sweetheart was named Imogen, and she
will take it as a compliment."
" We will call her Mary, after my
mother," was the stern reply.
o

N. B. We keep everything which you will need
around the house, from kitchen to drawing-room, and
?

will give you Liberal

Terms if desired.

Yours for cheerful homes,

B. A. Atkinson It, Co.,
Liberal House Furnishers,

827

Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Corner of Common Street.

Do not spoil your child's ear for

B. N.

BOARDMAN,
And what happened next?
(Successor to K. H. Gove),
Little Annie was found crying bitDEALER IN
terly one day, and on being asked
what the matter was, said sobbing but send for Jos. Metzger, 200 Cambridge
Provisions,
Family
street, to tune your piano.
I said to Alice that I knew my hisAnd Home-Made Bakery.
tory lesson. She says that I don't
107 Third Street, - - East Cambridge, Mass.
know it, but I do know it."
The sudden changes and dampness of the
Alice insisted that she did not
Joseph's
weather cause colds and conghs which
<
may be cured by taking Gove's
know it, because said she " She told
Cough Balsam ?A purely
Among the Negroes.
vegetablecompound. Prepared and sold by
me to open the book haphazard, and
Registered
ask her a question out of the book,
The Colored Harvest j
which she would answer. I did so,
OK THE
Cambridgeport.
St.,
275 Main
and she did not answer it."
Training of Priests for the Catholic
What was it you asked her," said
Missions.
25 cents subscription.
the mother.
Issued every October.
Become a Zelator, and get 20 subscribers.
" I opened the book as she said, $8.00 and $10.00 a Set.
A
Special benefits announced on certificates of membership.
Partial Sets from $3.00 up.
and asked her the first question I
If these teeth are not as good in every respect as Members received at any time.
came across."
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a Medal of Our Lady of the Rosary and of St. Joseph
to every subscriber.
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
And pray what was the ques- extra
charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement Nine million negroes in our land, nearly all outside the
roots
Church over 5,000,000 are unbaptized.
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to
tion ? ".
Send f«r a copy of the Colored Harvest to
a specialty. All work warranted.
Dr. W. H. Duddy,
rich biscuit dough, cut with a bisRev. J. R. Slatterv,
" It was, ' And what happened
53 Boylston St.
St. Joseph's Seminary,
cuit cutter, and when the apples are next ?' "
The Messenger.
Square.
Baltimore, Md,
Between Tremont Street and Park

:

"

MUSIC,

Gove's Cough Balsam.

:

E. C. GOVE,

Choice

Groceries

St.

Work

Pharmacist,

TEETH.
_

"

"

?

?
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Our Future Men and Women, being foolishly sanguine we are hopeful of finding before long, for our deA department conducted in the in- partment, girls who are
terest of Christian homes and their

Kind and sweet to their own folks,
And ready and anxious to please.

inmates.
" I will establish peace in their homes." Kt-7'elation of the Sacred Heart to BlessedMetrgaret Mary.
?

And we gave him this parting shot
as he turned to depart:
" Any difficulty about finding boys
that never give reason for mother or
sister to
?

be ad-

All communications to

dressed

to

?

The Sacred Heart Review,
Department of "Our Future Men and Women,"
East Cambridge, Mass.

Is this the kind of girls The Refor its new department ?
asks one who is heart and soul in
the good work of making God's great
world the bright, happy place it is
to many and may be to all if they do
not close the windows of the soul to
God's many mercies which are the
sunbeams of life. Asking the question, he laid a slip of paper on the
desk. We read:
view wants

?

GIRLS THAT ARE WANTED.

The girls that are wanted are good girls,
Good from the heart to the lips;
Pure as the lilyis white and pure,
From its heart to its sweet leaf tips.
The girls that are wanted are home girls
Girls that are mother's right hand,
That fathers and brothers can trust to,
And the little ones understand.

?

Girls that are fair on the hearthstone,
And pleasant when nobody sees;
Kind and sweet to their own folks,
Ready and anxious to please.

Whom fashion, can never deceive ;
Who can follow whatever is pretty,
And dare what is silly to leave.
The girls that are wanted are careful girls,
Who count what a thingwill cost,
Who use with a prudent, generous hand,
But see that nothing is lost.
The girls that are wanted are girls with hearts,
They are wanted for mothers and wives;
Wanted to cradle in loving arms,
The strongest and frailest lives.

these are

just the kind of girls The Review
wants."

said he teasingly,

tFall

Fall and Winter
Clothing.

We invite all the citizens of Essex County to attend our Thirteenth Annual Opening. It is for your
interest to visit our store at once.
Our Stock comprises Men's, Young Men's, Boys and Children's Fine and Medium Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Gents' Furnishings, Valises, Ladies' and Misses' Furs and Horse Blankets.
REMEMBER all our Gents' Underflannels are brought direct from the manufacturers, consequently
we can undersell all other dealers.
REMEMBER our Saleroom covers more space than all the other clothing stores in Salem combined.
We have ten times as many Goods, and ten times as many Styles
Underflannels, Hats, Caps for the million, at prices that defy all other dealers in Essex County. Every
dealer in the county undersold by the

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.
understand his or her neighbor in the
home, and if everybody were taken
at the best, and not at the worst, val-

uation.

o

?

The girls that are wanted are girls of sense,

" But,"
may want

"

He tarried just long enough to
give, with a twinkle in his eye, this
non-committal reply:
" There's no one in this world so
good that they cannot become better
if they try. The Review has a field
of labor in the boys, too. Success ! "
Within what may be called the
Home Circle of The Review, there
are many young people, boys and
girls, to whom we shall look for letters at an early date. We refer to
the children of parochial schools and
the Sunday schools in the various
parishes into which The Review has
made a formal entrance, and those
of the various schools whose commencements have been noted, or
progress commented upon during the
existence of The Review.
Let us call the roll : Children of
Cambridge and Boston in all the
different parishes, children of Lynn,

Unrivalled Display

A high sense of honor, a determiHaverhill, Brockton, Salem, Peabody,
nation never to take mean advantage
Maiden, Watertown, Lowell, etc.,
of another is a distinguishing characit is for you all to answer our call
teristic of a gentleman.

The girls that are wanted are wise girls,
That know what to do and to say;
That drivewith a smile and a soft word
The wrath of the household away.

" Yes," we exclaimed, "

Drive with a smile and a soft word
The wrath of the household away ?

" You

them and not find them.

poem line by line and
see what very perfect girls are pictured therein. Don't be too sanguine of finding many girls up to
that standard."
We took the poem and went
through it line by line and declared,
hopefully, Yes, sir ; these are just
the kind of girls The Review wants
to make of all its girls. And just
the kind of girls The Review wants
to find, even if they be as you say,
very few. The Review wants to
find them, that they may give a helping hand in the good work. But
where did you find the pretty, helpful poem ?
" I went to look for it where you
hope to find material for good future
men and women to a Catholic Fireside. I had seen it there some time

Just take the

"

?

"

?

before."
Well, that of which you found a
"
word-picture in a newspaper Fireside
we found in the flesh and blood
reality, and that more than once, at
the fireside of home. So without

and to win others from more distant
to seek admission at an early

o

The natural tendency of boys and
girls to look forward with bright anticipations to the period of manhood
and womanhood leads them to ignore

knows who has not tried
it how distracting and wearing the
duties of a home-mother are. It is a
succession of little worries, petty decisions, minute arrangements and
anxieties, and annoyances about

places
day.

Peabody Advertisements.

Chas. H. Goulding,
Walnut St., Peabody,

FURNITURE, BEDDINGS, &c,
HAS JUST SECURED A FULL
OF GOODS FOR THE

FALL

for Young

Heads.

Misunderstanding.?A great deal

of unhappiness in home life comes
from misunderstanding the people
one lives with. Each of us is more
or less affected by the personal impression of a conversation, incident
or episode. The way it strikes us is
very apt to push quite out of sight
the way it may strike another. In
consequence, we misinterpret moods,
or attribute to our kindred motives
which have never occurred to them.
The quiet manner is taken to mean
irritation when it is simply weariness,
or the impulsive speech is supposed
to spring from anger, when it may
have its origin in embarrassment, or
in indiscretion.
Life would be smoother in many a
home if everybody would endeavor to

trifles.

LINE

TRADE

IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT.
)o(

Nobody

the blessings of the present season
of their lives. Now many a child is
at work while the children of our
parochial schools are still pursuing
their studies. The Review feels
that each can help the other. The
school children can give the young
workers the benefit of the helpful instruction they receive; while the
young workers even from their small
experience of the world can speak
many a helpful word to those who
are yet in the schoolroom.

Wise Words

and Winter Opening.

SQUARE

DEALING OUR MOTTO,

1890.

1891.

Fall and Winter
Suitings,
Overcoatings,
Trouserings.

A brief rest would often help
through the whole year a mother's
nerves and temper, to a degree that A COMPLETE LINE
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
she herself hardly suspects. A rest
Satisfaction" Guaranteed.
for the mistress of a house could
often be managed, if only it were
recognized that there is a desirability
)o(
of such a holiday for the one person
who never gets a holiday?"mother."
18 MAIN STREET, PEABODY.

WM, DiSTIN,

o

Tailor,

ALBERT H. WHIDDEN,

Dealer in
It is certain that if we love God
if
we
bear
to
our
as we ought;
and
divine Redeemer tender and grateNails, Cordage, & Garden Tools.
ful hearts ; if we realize the ComWarren Nat. Bank.
munion of Saints, and the loving 20 Main St., Opp.
Peabody.
bind
them
and living relations which
to us, and us to them; if we be
conscious of their love to us and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
their prayers for us; if we have
and
loving,
hearts,
holy,
childlike
filial towards our heavenly Father ;
Butter, Eggs, and Cheese a specialty.
then it is certain that, next after
)o(
Jesus, our veneration and our love
Peabody,
will be given to her whom he loves
with all the filial reverence and all
the tender love of his Sacred Heart.

Builders'

Mechanics' Hardware,

Connor & Tracey,

Beef, Mutton, Lamb and Veal,
Foster Street, - Mass.
L. E. MILLEA,

?

Cardinal

Manning.

PLUMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating

The names of the contributors to
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
other buildings.
the grand and generous collection
St.,
Salem, Mass.
Washington
154
made preparatory to the consecration

- -

Conception
of the Immaculate
Changes in advertisements should
in this reach this office not later than Monbe
published
will
Church
day evening of each week.
column next week.

The
Salem Advertisements.

Shawmut

One Price Hat Store.

sacred

Heart Review

Salem.
SISTERS OF

NOTRE DAME.

CELEBRATION OF THEIR GOLDEN

JUBILEE.

-+o^-0-1?

The Best Place in Essex County

The Sisters of Notre Dame
throughout the country are preparing to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the introduction of the Order
into the United States.
Instituted at Amiens, France, in
1804, by Marie Rose Julie Billiart,
This large store is used wholly afterward known as Mother Julie, the
for the sale of the above, so
Order soon had flourishing houses all
that you get the henefit
over France, and attracted the attenof the largest stock, hest assort- tion of the Hierarchy of Europe and
ment and lowest prices.
this country. Archbishop Purcell,
while on a visit to Namur in 1839,
arranged to have the Sisters come to
America, and one year later four
Sisters landed at New York, going
direct to Cincinnati where they
191 & 193 Essex St., founded the convent which became
Cor. Central,
the mother house of the Order in
Salom.
this country.
In 1855 Rev. James Conway determined to give the girls of Salem
Dealers in
the benefits of the good Sisters' instruction and example,purchased the
house on Walnut street, and fitted it
-)0(_
for a home for the Sisters, whom he
72 North St., Salem, Mass.
had the pleasure of receiving here on
to Buy

Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Furs.

H. D. RICE.
Collins Bros.,

Wood and Goal.
J. F. LAVERY'S

Boot and Shoe Store,
LaFayette St., Salem.

New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

TXJSIE

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

THOS. B. NICHOLS, Pharmacist
178 Essex St.
Salem.

When in need of a

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,

Waltham.

School opened Oct. 10, 1855, with
135 pupils, Sisters Martha and
George
2?*xi.lX©r.
Josephine having charge of the older
275 Essex St., Salem.
pupils, while sister Euphrasia cared
for the little ones. From this school
BOSTON CROCKERY STORE, came forth the girls, who in later
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
were the teachers of the boys
China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps, years,
of
St.
and St. James'.
Mary's
and House Furnishing Goods.
From time to time, as the attendNewest Styles always in stock.
Salem, Mass. ance increased, the school had to be
216 Essex St.,
Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.
enlarged, until the present structure
Hinds c*3 Ooxn-pAuy. was built, which is none too large for
the number now attending.
Until 1864 the girls of St. James'
school in the baseparish
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, ment ofattended
the church, under lay teach238 Bridge St., Salem.
ers, the last of whom was Miss Mary
t-o^-o-tEllen
Shahan, neice of the pastor;
persons in attendance all hours of

.

Wm. Carney & Son,

Miss G. M. O'Connor,
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
?

w?

Dry <£ Fancy Goods.
Dressmakers' Findings a Specialty.
?

M

?

Catholic Books & Religious Articles
LOW

PRICES,

but in this year Father Shahan bought
Nonantum, now Temperance Hall,
Warren street, and fitted it for school
purposes, and obtained the following
Sisters from St. Mary's : Sisters An-

gela, Mary Albania, Mary Josepha,

To Be fan Away.
Ofenwood
A BEAUTIFUL

Range!

Marblehead.

country view.

(A Cut of which is shown above,)

With Mantle and all the Ware,
Will be given to the person guessing nearest to the
correct number of Shots contained in Glass Jar and
purchasing goods of any kind of us to the amount of
$5.00. This offer will continue only until Oct. 15,
1890, so if you are in want of Parior or Chamber Sets,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Crockery Ware, or anything to
the amount of only #5.00, come in at once and guess,
and see if you may not be the happy owner of this
$35.00 RANGE before Oct. 15, ISOO.

'

Parlor Suits for only $23.00 and $25.00,
in Plush or Tapestry, nothing like this ever offered at
such prices before. They will not last long.

Ladies' Solid Oak Rockers, $3.75,
in Silk Plush, sold elsewhere for £5.00 and #5.50.
)o(

W. C. Packard,
Furniture and Carpet Company,
Largest House Furnishers in Essex Co.,

Salem.

D. F- O'Connor,
DEALER IN

A tasty tidy in macrome and old gold,
and one in silk nicely painted, embroidered pillow
shams, six crocheted tidies, a pin cushion worked in
silk, a child's flannel skirt finished in white embroidery silk and in drawn work, three stuffed owls, a
shoulder cape, a painted bannerette and others.
These gifts were accompanied with money offerings,
showing that the old pupils of St. Mary's appreciate
their former teachers.
The young ladies of the Tenth Grade presented
nine pretty dresses made by them and suitable for little misses of seven or eight years.
The girls of the Eighth and Ninth Grade made
and donated a fine communion cloth, and also undergarments all nicely trimmed with exquisite lace made
by themselves, also a handkerchief case and door

Flour, Grain, Hay and Straw.

The Graduating Class of '85 (consisting of Misses
Katie Matthews, Katie Nagle, Teresa O'Keefe,
Annie O'Leary, Lizzie Mans, Lizzie Lillis, Mary
Moran, Katie Birmingham, Mary Anglin, Johanna
Slattery) gave set of vestments of white moire antique
silk, the cross on back and- pillar in front of chausible being painted in gold leaf.
A beautiful piece of work was that made by Miss
Minnie C. Heffernan.
It was a handsome white
moire antique silk benediction veil painted in goldand
tastefully trimmed with heavy gold fringe and em-

This imperfect story gives a very
faint idea of what an exhibit the
Salem schools will make. The workmanship displayed on all the articles
is of the highest order, and should be
seen to be appreciated. A large
number in this city are not aware of
the ability shown by the pupils in
this branch of school work, which is
certainly equal to that shown in mental branches at the annual exhibition.
The Sisters should arrange a public
exhibition yearly of just such work
as they have sent to Cincinnati this

)o(

13 Front St., Salem, Mass.

;

O'Keefe, M. Monaghan, and J Folan the other by
the pupils of Tenth Grade.
A garnet plush altar cloth was given by the Class
of '84.
Miss M. Lynch gave a very pretty white moire antique benediction burse, with goldembroidery.
Miss J. Buckley, a benediction burse, worked in
fine chenille embroidery.
Misses A. Lynch and M. Craig, an embroidered
panel.
tabernacle veil.
The Sixth and Seven Grades made a surplice with
The Class of 'S3, a lace surplice.
its lace trimmings, and also some undergarments,
The Class of '90, a white linen, hem stitched and
tidies, pin cushions, etc.
embroidered surplice.
The young misses of the Fifth Grade were quite
The Classes of '78, '81, '82 and '87, altar linen
proud of their offerings, which were pretty tucked cloths, with laces to correspond.
lawn aprons, tastily trimmed with thread lace, and a
The Class of '79, one dozen amices and two cinlarge number of purificators. But I think theiryounger tures. The pieces were linen corporals, purificators,
companions of the Fourth Grade were not less deundergarments, etc., made by pupils of the school.
lighted with a large assortment of pillow-cases, all
The Class of'88, a benediction stole and burse.
their own work, trimmed with lace; they also made
The Class of '87, two confessional stoles.
some finger-towels.
In addition to this, a book containing a short
The children of the Third Grade crocheted some sketch of the convent, specimens of penmanship by
very fancy wristers.
pupils who wrote on the varied studies pursued in
the school has been compiled, bound and forwarded
with the other articles.
ST. JAMES' SCHOOL.

?

the day or night.

AT

the good Sisters feared would meet
with a similarfate.
Father Gray grew tired of seeing
the Sisters riding in this delapidated
vehicle, or compelled to walk, and in
1878 he built the first convent on
Federal street, and opened it with
the following Sisters: Sisters Mary
Bernardine, Mary Josepha, Mary
Kostka, Gertrude of the Sacred
Heart, Mary of the Seven Dolors,
Ignatius, Agnes, Mary Edmond and
two novices.
The little band of four in 1840 has
grown to a band of more than 20,
having charge of more than 1,000
pupils in this city, and caring for
Sunday-schools in Peabody and

?

You will find the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at

-

St. James' they were obliged to walk
from St. Mary's, or were driven to
and fro by Robin Delury, a venerable
old man, who had a venerable horse
and a carriage similar to Dr. Holmes'
one-hoss shay, and which no doubt

Upward of 50 young women have
gone from these schools to the convent, and the larger number of them
have devoted their young lives to the
service of God with the Sisters of
Notre Dame and to-day are emulating
the virtues of their former teachers.
During the past few months the
Sisters and pupils (past and present)
have been preparing an exhibit of
work done by the pupils to be sent
to the mother house where a grand
display of the work done in all the
Sept. 24, 1855. They were accom- schools
in the country will be made.
panied to Boston by Mother Louise, Following is a list of the articles
Superior of the Order in America, sent from Salem :
where they were received by Bishop
Fitzpatrick and Rev. John McElroy,
MSARTY'.SCHOOL.
S. J., who came with them to Salem.
An elegant white moire-antique silk stole, a cibOn the afternoon of the day of their orium cover, benediction veil, and two burses of the
arrival the convent was blessed by same rich material. The first two named are beautifully worked in chenille and gold; the veil and
the Bishop assisted by Fathers Con- burses are lovely specimens of hand-painting in water
way and McElroy. The first Sisters colors, all the work of the old graduates. Also two
sceneries, one representing a romantic spot wellto arrive here were Sister Mary known in New Hampshire, the other, a charming

Felicienne, superior; Sisters Martha,
Mary Josephine, and Euphrasia, the
last named remaining here till this
year when she was transferred to

13

and Mary Agnes. In about a year broidery.
this school was transferred to the
Miss Maggie McEUigott presented an oil painting.
" Stepping Stones."
present quarters at the church, and The subjectis Darcy
Miss Annie
of the Graduating Class of presthe boys were sent to Nonantum ent year gave a white moire antique silk stole, with
Hall. The altar now in the base- fine chenille embroidery.
Miss Abbie Ganey, of the same class, gave an emment of St. James' was at Nonantum broidered tabernacle veil.
There were two linen albs, made from fine linen,
Hall during the time the Sisters were
with lace trimmings, one given by the Misses M.
there. When these Sisters came to I Heffernan, M. Ganey, N. O'Leary, W. Flanagan, A. year.
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Irish News.
Alderman Meade will be the
next Mayor of Dublin.

WAR IN SALEM.

o

For some time rumors of war in Salem
have been whisperedaround the corners. It
is a fact that actual hostilities have begun.
There is a very large force of volunteers
joined with the Northwestern Beef Co., who
are now making a crusade against high
prices in meats and provisions. This army
is being increased every day, and the active
expense of living of many has been lessened
by almost one-half. Every one should have
their names on the roll, and see how small
the cost of living would be to them if they
traded with the' Northwest Beef Co., headquarters at Nos. 45 & 47 Washington street,
Salem. The motto on their banner is,
the standard of quality, and lower
" Raise
the prices.

Michael Davitt's paper, the
Labour World has a circulation of
100,000 in its short existence.
o

Prof. J. A. Galbraith, fellow of
Dublin College, and a prominent

At the bi-centenary of the Siege
of Limerick held recently in that
city, the following resolution was
passed with acclamation " That we,
the descendants of the City of the
Violated Treaty, and people of the
surrounding counties, in mass meetings assembled to celebrate the bicentenary of the Siege of Limerick,
desire to place on record our earnest
expression of gratitude to the heroes
and heroines who, with matchless
bravery and signal success, repelled
the Saxon invadersfrom the walls of
Garryowen ; and in remembrance
of our own beloved Sarsfield and
those whom he led, and in devotion
to the cause we cherish, we hereby
solemnly avow, beneath the same
old battered ramparts, our eternal
and indestructible allegiance to the
principles of Irish National Inde-

:

member of the National League, died
on the 20th inst.
o
handsome
marble bust of
A
Prout
was
unveiled at the
Father
School of Art in Cork city. Father
Prout was the author of " The Shandon Bells," and several other interesting works.
pendence."
o
The tenants on the estate of Mr.
Arthur Blenerhassett, at Lyroe
(County Cork), after three years'
struggle, have just achieved a most
notable victory for the Plan of Campaign over the landlord. These
tenants found the saying, Persevere
and you'll conquer," to be true.

TO S

OUR LADY READERS IN

'

a em

As a

part

' P eaboc| y> k Vicinity.
?l-O-A-0+-

of a general plan to place THE

Sacred Heart Review in every Catholic
home, and in the hands of every Catholic

able to read, and to enlist for this work the
invaluable service of our Catholic women, we
have determined to offer a number of prizes,
some of which are enumerated below. In
view of the time which must be devoted to
the work, and of its onerous character, we
consider it but just to offer some such recompense. Beliei ing that it will be more satisfactory that every prize should be awarded
within certain limits, we restrict our present
offer to Salem, Peabody, and vicinity.
This offer is made on the following conditions :
?

To the one sending us the largest number of subscribers for The Sacred Heart Review, up to Dec.
22, 1890, we will present

o

Mr. Gladstone wants to know of
A Lady's Gold Watch, Chainand Charm!
the Tory Government why they
The watch is of the Waitham make one of the
should continue to deny to Ireland
best in the world. It is inlaid with three diamonds,
the one and only thing she seeks and is handsomely engraved, of rich design, and a perDEALER IN
namely, self-govern- fect time-keeper, and fit for any lady to carry.
from them
ment
central in that it would be
To the one sending us the ttrxt largest number of
carried on in Dublin, but local in that subscribers,
up to Dec. 22, 1890, we will present a
its power wouldbe confined to purely
No. 4}4
o
Mutton, Sausages,
Irish affairs, and its actions, like
Ham and Eggs.
Household Family Sewing Machine!
Rev. William Rice, parish priest those of all other local legislatures in
FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON. at Ladysbridge (County Cork;, who the empire, would be subject to the finished in black walnut or antique oak, with drop
)o(
leaf, Gothic cover, two drawers on each side, with
holds a plot of land on the Fonsonby supremacy of the Imperial Parlia- nickle-plated ring handles, supported by iron brackets
Washington Square,
nickel-plated.
ment.
Salem, Mams. estate, has been served with an ejectTelephone 71-J.
This machine is extra finished, highly polished and
is
that
quite
evident,
however,
It
for
of
rent.
Fonnon-payment
fully nickled, and retails for 563.00.
ment
ornamented,
For the next two weeks we are going to
sonby has not done enough of this the Government prefer to please a set
Summer
fiendish work by evicting several of narrow-minded bigots, who are
To the one sending us the third largest number of
subscribers up to Dec. 22, 1890, we will present
at way down prices to make room for our
hundred farmers from their holdings, their chief support.
large Fall stock.
o
Call and look at the bargain counter and be convinced but now he intends to evict their beA Diamond Ring!
that we mean what we say.
loved pastor.
This is what Archbishop Corri- of rich and unique design.
KEEFE'S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
When we say diamond, we mean a diamond n
o
gan of New York, who has lately every
sense of the term.
No. 1 Boston St., Salem.
been in Ireland, says of the impendThe Frince of Wales, says Mr.
famine
I beg to say that the
William O'Brien, has not taken, and ing
VISIT
We warrant these articles to be just as we
of
the
suffering people in
condition
could not openly take, our side, but
them in every respect, and have
Ireland enlists my deep sympathy. represent
I may tell you that if Parliament toup
locked
in our safe, a written guarantee
A few weeks ago I had an oppormorrow adopted the laws we demand,
and dealer that the
tunity of observing on the spot the from the manufacturer
no opposition on the part of his royal
20 Beckford St., Salem.
articles
we have named here are just as we
sad signs of coming distress in the
highness would be encountered.
and wilted appearance of have stated, viz., first-class in every respect.
blackened
That is not merely Mr. Dillon's imThese articles are now on exhibition at
the crops in many parts of the counpression and my own. It is a very
the jewellery store of Mr. John F. Hurley
general one, for the prince enjoys try."
near Stone depot, Salem, who will be pleased
o
great popularity among our friends,
to show the goods, and answer all reasonable
Mr. Labouchere in a recent issue
and I have every reason to believe
questions.
of his paper gives the following warnhe is favorably disposed toward us.
The undersigned holds himself personally
ing to the Irish farmers : " I solemnly
IS NEAR
for the above offer, and for the
responsible
o
declare that if any Irishman now character of the goods offered.
oats or any other edible
Mr. H. L. Young, a landlord at sells his
The contest will close Monday, Dec. 22,
IF you buy a
Youghal (County Cork) met his ten- thing in order to pay his rent he may and the prizes will be delivered to the winants recently for the purpose of re- eat grass by the roadside for his ners Wednesday, Dec. 24.
ceiving rent. After the tenants Christmas dinner (as his father did
Canvassers may receive the books and
Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
to him the failure of before him in '46), before I will stir all information from Dugan and Linehan,
represented
XcooooX
help him."
the potato crop and the unprece- a pen or a finger to

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,

Beet, Pork, Lard,
Close Out Our

"

?

?

?

Stock

--

--

:"

tail's Studio,

Crayons from $7.50 to $35.

Hurley's
Stone Depot,

Salem, Mass.

$5 WATCH

Ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER

dented prices of farming products he
voluntary gave them forty per cent,
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEoff the present rents. This added to
HOLD MACHINE uneasy terms.
twenty per cent, previously given
makes a total of sixty per cent, off
the old rents. If Ponsonby, Smith
Our New Store an Instantaneous Success! Barry, Clanricarde, etc., had settled
-Min this commonOur stock comprises everything kept in a first-class with their tenants
Store, including White and
Goods
Furnishing
Gent's Shirts,
stigmas as
sense
such
indelible
way
Outing
Shirts,
Underwear,
Tennis and
Fancy
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Susin
Youghal
the
of
Hanlon
murder
penders, Jewelry, and various otherarticles too numer,
ous to mention.
«__»_«
and
also
averted,
have
been
rocks,
would
We are also manufucturers oj Butcher s r
Duck Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overalls and Jumpers, the
acres
of
of
arable
thousands
Carpenter's and Shoemaker's Aprons, etc.
We quote no prices, but feelconfident that a visit
land nowlaying waste wouldbe more
to our store will satisfy you in this respect.
)o(
productive than it is at present. It
is easy to count the number of landE. A. & R. F. DALY,
Block,
Mansfield
lords who are so generous with their
SALEM,
|
ST.,
MASS.
293 ESSEX
tenants as this gentleman surely is. |
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.

E. A. & R. F. DALY,

-

-

Washington street, Salem, or at this office.

o

Canvassers may also leave their subscripAn evicted tenant (Thomas Flem- tions with Messrs. Dugan and Linehan,
ing), on the Ponsonby estate was who will forward the same to us, and a reimprisoned for three months for cut- ceipt will be sent from this office to each

ting the oat crop of his farm after subscriber.
We mail the paper to everysubscriber on
being evicted. The exterminator's
representatives preferred that the receipt of the subscription price one
crop would go to waste than to give dollar a year, and change the address as
often as requested.
it to the rightful owner.
?

Now, ladies, who will get that beautiful
watch, chain, and charm, as a Christgold
Mr. Brummer, an English memmas
? If you miss the first, why not
present
ber of Parliament, has given $5,000
the
? Even the third, any one
get
second
to the funds of the Irish cause.
would consider a superb Christmas gift.

o

o?

?

The Parnell commission cost the
London Times ,£180,000,

Rev. John O'Brien,
Publisher Sacrhii Heart Revikw,
East Cambridge, Mass.

The

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

Carpets!

sacreu
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Medical Hints.
THE TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION.

RARENTZEN'S.**
are
Best Photographs

the cheapest!
Call betore going elsewhere.

The Sanitary Fra has freely Florence Street, 3Ialden,
given
place to the mass of imporDon't mistake Studio Second one from 'Western Depot,
oooioooooi i o 6 i ooooooooooo
[Near Maine Depot, Western Division.]
tant information brought out by ady» vanced investigators, relating to the
d o p o o "o o o"c c c c o c c c c z o o o z~q o'o
Money
be
" Beef juices, orraw meat extracts, Every
cause and prevention of pulmonary
are very valuable adjuncts in all, and
tuberculosis.
by Purchasing
Furthermore, leaving aside, as our absolutely necessary in most, cases
custom is, the vexed questions of of phthisis, on account of their
medication, we find advanced con- immense nutrient force in a concentributions to the regimen of the con- trated form, the small quantity required, its tolerance by the stomach,
Are our specialties in these goods, and sumptive that are second in immeThe Large Wholesale and
we have an immense assortment at the diate importance to nothing else that and rapid and complete assimilation,
Retail Dealer,
lowest prices. As a special bargain we
are offering some 50 new patterns of
recent scientific research has re- whereby the strength and vital
76 Blackstone St.,
Boston.
)o(
vealed. To illustrate our meaning, powers are quickly nourished and
The team delivers daily in Maiden, and on receipt
we quote freely from an article by maintained. Periods will occur in of a postal will call for orders at your residence.
At $1.10 Per Yard.
Edwin F. Rush, M. D., of Chicago ; every case of phthisis when gastric
?w
promising that, although his sub- irritation will preclude the use of
OUR RETAIL SALES OF
A sure cure for Headache in all forms.
ject, as well as the title of this ordinary food ; then our reliance must
in
raw
concentrated
be
these
25 cents.
placed
treatment
of
that form
article, is the
meat
and
extracts,'
foods.
Many
Are larger than those of anyconsumption
wasting
or "
of
"
MORGAN, G., Druggist,
'
other house in New England.
The price is
known as phthisis pu'monalis, every ' raw food extracts' are upon the
24 Pleasant St., Maiden.
word of it is equally relevant and market, a large proportion of them
Irts.
containing no food or nutrient properSend. for
S vital to the numerous phases of disdyspeptic,
diarrhceal,
etc., in ties, for instance, the highly-prized
ease,
At this season of the year
we offer bargains in
beef tea,' popularly supposed to Can be observed, and at the same time you
which deficient nutrition is so comgreat food virtues, but actually need sacrifice nothing in workmanship,
factor.
The
have
subject
monly the fatal
?

Standard Makes Only.

can
Saved
Your

Time

Lowell & Bigelow

Provisions at Boston Prices
D. C. KEAY,

Brussels

--

Lowell Brussels

Morgan's Headache Wafers!

?

ROXBURY TAPESTRIES
__80

A. B.

PerJfori__

Extra-Supers,
Straw Mattings,
sfnd Oil Cloths,

is really the broadest that can engage the attention of either invalids
or physicians as a class. It might
be defined as the treatment of conTo Close Out Patterns.
sumptions plural and numerous
embracing the causes of a
at that
full half of the mortality accounted
for in our tables.
Dr. Rush states the cardinal reImporters, Wholesalers, Retailers,
quirements for all "consumptions,"
597, 599, and 601 Washington St.,
in the words immediately following
Opposite Globe Theatre,
" The most important indication
BOSTON.
in the treatment of phthisis is to
improve nutrition. This must be
accomplished or the patient will
not survive. The almost universal
neglect or ignorance of this subject
is astonishing and deplorable. Many
thousands of consumptives have
actually died of starvation.
Loss of appetite and weakened digestive power, are almost constant
symptoms of phthisis ; therefore, by
indulging an already weakened and
PURE, FRESH, CLEAN,
irritable stomach with nauseous drugs,
we deprive the patient of what
Morning and
small chance he had of obtaining
)o(
nutrition from food in fact, hasten
fjf We also supply FRESH EGGS, FRESHIn phthisis the
CHURNED BUTTER, in % lb. prints, 5 lb. boxes his death.
and 10 and 20 lb tubs; CANNED GOODS, KENis
wasting; hence
symptom
constant
NEDY'S CRACKERS, SALT PORK, BEANS,
CREAM, PLAIN and DUTCH CHEESE. t
the popular name 'consumption.'
ALFRED MARTIN, Manager. The process of tissue destructionand
reformation is a normal process, and
All the Horse-cars pass to and from East in the healthful subject the balance
Cambridge and Somerville.
is even, but in wasting disease the
amount of tissue destroyed is greatly
in excess of the amount replaced.
The explanation is simple and clear
Causeway
the patient's appetite is often lackBest place in Boston to trade for
ing ; his digestion is invariably
weakened; and hence assimilation
of food does not take place, and the
Handsome and useful presents.
system fails to be nourished ; thereCall and see store and get prices.
consumers
receive
advanspecial
Large
fore, while the destruction of tissue
tages.
proceeds steadily, the building up
Near to Lowell Depot.
process takes place slowly and intermittently, if at all. The balance
must be restored and nutrition reestablished by administering a generous diet, rich in blood and tissue81 THORNDIKfc STREET.
forming substances, easily digested
Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,

;

?

?

Thos. O'Callaghan* Co.,

:

Foxcroft
Farm Dairy,

...

Brattle Sq., Cambridge,

Milk and Cream,

Afternoon.

Delivered

...

?

The Pekin TeaBoston.Co.,
32

:

St.,

Teas and Coffees.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
Terms:
twenty lessons, one lesson
Tuition fee in advance.

%iy>

per

week. $?.o.

and readily assimilated.

Economy

'

containing none whatever, being

merely a temporary stimulant, upon
which a patient would soon starve.
Some of the raw foods are repulsive
in taste and odor, or in some manner
objectionable. I have used, in my
practice, every known raw food extract, but for years past I have exclusively prescribed a raw meat extract, prepared in this city, and
known as Bovinine.
This article of food is very rich in
all the elements entering into the formation of blood and tissue, is easily
borne by the most delicate stomach,

of excellent taste and odor, and is
rapidly and completely assimilated.
I am personally familiar with the
mode of preparation, and know that
the meats used are from the best
parts of the finest beef. I prefer it
for its great nutrient qualities, acceptability, and large percentage (28.56
per cent.) of albuminoids. I usually
administer this food three or four
times daily, in doses varying from
ten drops to one teaspoonful, diluted
with four to eight times the quantity
of water, milk, or milk and cream
mixed. In conditions of great exhaustion and debility requiring stimulants, the raw food may be added
to milk-punch or egg-nog. In extreme
cases, or in violent stomach irritation,
our main reliance must be placed in
raw fluid food, administered by the
mouth, a few drops at a time, and in
cases where the stomach will tolerate
nothing at all, we must then administer the fluid food by the rectum
a teaspoonful of the food to four
tablespoonfuls of water, injected
slowly thus giving the stomach
absolute rest until it recovers its
?

?

tone.

Ph.

style, or fit, if, when you purchase your

Winter Clothing,

you select from our stock.

W. S. HOPKINS,
One-Price Clothier,

43 Pleasant Street,

- - Maiden.

sumptive, and he should be encouraged to eat of them. If the patient
cannot, or will not, eat of the oils
and fats, then daily inunction of pure
cod-liver oil, or pure olive oil, must
be used, rubbing the oil into the skin
thoroughly and plentifully. Don't
be afraid of using too much, for that
is impossible.
" In many cases milk disagrees bycausing acidity. This difficulty may
be overcome by the addition of onesixth part of fresh lime-water, say
one tablespoonful of lime-water, one
of cream, and four or five of milk.
Three or four pints of milk may be
taken daily.
" It is also the physician's province
to institute and carry out strict
?

hygienic measures. Every consumptive should wear flannel next the skin,
over the whole body, the year round.
Let all changes of clothing be in the

garments and to suit the
seasons. Exercise (not hard work)
in the open air and sunshine is very
important, and should in no case be
outer

neglected.
" A plentiful and

constant

supply

of pure fresh air is absolutely essential
consumptivesrequire and consume more oxygen than well persons
the sleeping rooms should be
large, free from drafts, but well ventilated, preferably through an adjoining room.
" Bathing is essential, but must
vary in mode and frequency in different cases. Some patients can take
a cold bath, followed by friction,
which results in a glow and gentle
stimulation, and a feeling of comfort,
while others must, on account of
weakness, be content with a spongebath of tepid water, to which may
be added a small quantity of alcohol
or soda, or both. In such cases the
person must be covered, and aportion
of the body bathed andj dried at a
?

?

" Malt extracts, both in the fluid
and dry granular forms, are excellent
articles of diet. The dry extract
should be used as a substitute for
sugar. Fats, in every form, as butter, cream, fat meals, bacon, and
to the contime."
oil arc indispensable
-1
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have never found their equal," so say
" In all our experience weour
patrons.

Special Prices on Large Lots.
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A NEW SOCIETY.

" Edna, can you help me a few minutes ? "
asked a weary voice.
" I would like to, mother, but I don't see
how I can." The tone was not impatient
but hurried. " I have this essay to finish
for the society this evening. I must go to
our French history class in an hour, and
get back to my German lesson at 5 o'clock."
" No, you can't help me, dear. You look
worn out yourself. Never mind. If I tie
up my head, perhaps I can finish this."
" Through at last," said Edna, wearily,
giving a finishing touch to the essay, at the
same time glancing at the clock. Her tired
mother had fallen asleep over her sewing.
That was not surprising, but the startled
girl saw bending over her mother's pale face
two angels, each looking earnestly at the
sleeper.

Ask your Grocer for our " Cream Wafers" and
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anything of the kind in the market.

637 Main Street, - - Boston,
Charlestown District.

W. H. FRAZIER,
APOTHECARY,
377 Cambridge St,, Cor. Windsor St.,
Cambridgeport.

Charles Williams,
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
At Boston Prices.
Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at
wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

All the Latest Designs in

Goods.

IVfillinery

Children's Goods a specialty.

Miss L. A. White,
455 Cambridge St.,
near Prospect.

JAMES F. MULLEN,

Undertaker,
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St.,
Cambridgeport.

Residence,

- - -

105 Elm Street.

FOR GOOD COOOS AND LOW PRICES
Call and Try

J. C. MOOR'S

Foreign and Domestic Groceries,
Cor.

Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
East Cambridge.

Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as
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" What made that weary look on this
woman's face ?" asked the stern, strangelooking angel of the weaker, sadder one.
" Has God given her no daughters ? "
" Yes," replied the other, " but they have
no time to take care of their mother."
" No time I " cried the other, " What do
they do with all the time I am letting them
have ?"
" Well," replied the Angel of Life, " I
keep their hearts and hands full. They are
affectionate daughters, much admired for
their good works; but they do not know
they are letting the one they love most
slip from my arms into yours. Those gray
hairs come from overwork and anxiety to
save extra money for the music and French
lessons. Those pale cheeks faded while
the girls were painting roses and pansies on
velvet or satin."
The dark angel frowned.
" Young ladies must be accomplished
now," explained the other. " Those eyes
"grew dim sewing for the girls, to give them
time to study ancient history and modern
languages ; those wrinkles came because the
girls had not time to share the cares and
worries of everyday life. That tired look
comes from getting up so early, while the
poor exhausted girls are trying to sleep
back the late hours they gave to study, or
spent at the concert; those feet are so
weary because of their ceaseless walk around
the house all day."
" Surely the girls help her ? "
" What they can. But they have their
studies and so many other things to occupy
them."
" No wonder," said the Angel of Death,
"so many mothers call me. This is indeed sad
loving, industrious girls giving
their mothers to my care as soon as the
selfish, wicked ones! "
" Ah, the hours are so crowded," said
Life wearily. " Girls who are cultured, or
take an active part in life, have no time to
take care of mother who spent so much
time in bringing them up."
" Then I must place my seal on her brow,"
said the Angel of Death, bending over the
sleeping woman.
no ! " cried Edna, springing from
" No!
seat;
her
" I will take care of her, if you
only let her stay I "
night,
" Daughters, you must have the
mare
wake up, dear. I fear you have
missed your history class."
Never mind, mamma, I »m not going
?

to-day. I am rested now, and I will make
those button-holes while you curl up on the
sofa and take a nap. I'll send word to the
German professor that I must be excused
to-day; for I am going to see to supper myself, and make some of those muffins you
like."
" But, dear, I dislike to take your time."
" Seeing you have never given me any
time ! Now go to sleep, mamma dear, as
I did, and don't worry about me. You are
of more consequence than all the languages
or classes in the world."
So, after having been snugly tucked in a
warm afghan, with a tender kiss from her
daughter, usually too busy for such demonstrations, Mrs. Henson fell into a sweet,
restful sleep.
" I see we might have lost the best of
mothers in our mad rush to be educated in
this hurrying, restless day and generation,"
Edna soliloquized, as she occasionally stole
a glance at the sleeping mother. " After
this what time she does not need, I shall
devote to outside work and study. Until
she gets well restored, I will take charge of
the house, and give up all the societies, too,
except one and that I'll have by myself,
a Society for
if the other girls won't join
the Prevention of Cruelty to Mothers."
And Edna kept her word. A few months
later, an energetic worker said to her We
miss your bright essays so much, Miss Edna.
You seem to have lost all your ambition to
be highly educated. You are letting your
sister get ahead of you, I fear. How young
your mothtr looks to have grown daughters !
I never saw her looking so well."
Then Edna felt rewarded for being a
member of what she calls the " S. P. C. M."
Pittilmrg Catholic.

FANCIED HIMSELF A CHILD.

They saw that the end was close at hand
then, and his wife made a frantic appeal to
him to recognize her, but his ears were fast
dulling to all earthly sounds, and he only
struggled to raise himself to his knees.
They could have restrained him, but he

said :

" Why, I can't go to sleep without saying
my prayers. I've been a bad boy to-day,
and God would be angry, motherW'
Then they helped him up, and with .tender arms supported the weakened form,
while he knelt with upturned eyes fast dimming with death's film, and clasping his
hands as a little child does by its crib side,
prayed the sweet holy petition of

:

The doctor said it was no unusual thing
Now I lay me down to sleep,
in delirium, but it seemed strange and
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep.
If I should die before 1 wake
pathetic to the loving watchers, that the
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take.
middle-aged, care-worn man, tossing wearily
Philadelphia Times.
on a sick bed, should fancy himself a child
again at his mother's knee. The green
grave far away in a country village where
she slept had no existence as far as he was
concerned. She had never died, but was
AND IMPORTANT TO ALL!
with her boy again. The many trials of
-Mlife had passed from his memory now, and
Notwithstanding that almost everything has adcent, in the line of Groceries,
to
per
from 10 20
boyish woes and confidences were on his vanced
yet at the old and reliable stand of H. N. Hovey &
find
you
Co.
can
almost everything at or near the
lips.
old prices. It is an acknowledged fact that
When his weeping wife laid her hand on
his fevered brow he looked up and smiled
and called her " mother." The hand that
held the medicine to his lips, that smoothed
Will make the most and best bread of any
the pillow, was mother," and in all the
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Hunt's Best Flour

"

faces that came and went about his bed he
saw but hers, the first his baby eyes had
known.
He had forgotten her so many years. He
had been so busy all these years, and a
thousand worldly things had clouded the
image of that kind old mother, but as
death's mighty hand set aside those perplexing, fretting distractions, all so little
now, clear and sweet to his parched soul
came the memory of an innocent childhood
and a mother's love. All at once he knew
himself a weary, troubled creature, sick and
faint over earth's fevered draught, and he
went back, like a little child, to her whose
tenderness had never failed him.
" Your little boy is tired, mother. The
sun is hot."
His children broke into sobs as he spoke,
but his fatherhood was a thing unknown to
him now.
" May I wear the new boots to-day
mother ? Please I You said that I should.
I'm not a girl, as the fellows said I was, any
more, for you've cut my hateful curls. Tm
most a man now, mother, and when I'm
big I'll give you heaps and heaps of things;
a red silk dress like Cousin Mary's, and a
hat with a feather lots longer than hers,
'most as long as my own, maybe.
" I'm sleepy, and I want to go to bed.
I've been a bad boy some to-day, ain't I ?
But I'll ask God to forgive me, and if you
do, I guess he will too. Hear my prayers,
mother, I've learned them by heart now."

flour that comes to this market, at

$7.00 per bbl.;

90 cts. per bag.

We have just received a very large invoice of 1890 Teas, that for strength and
flavor we defy competition at 35c, 40c.,
50c., 60c, and 70c. per lb.
Special bargains in Creamery Butter
at 20c. 23c, 25c, 28c and 30c. per lb.
Please give us a call and we will convince you that what we say is true, and
saveyou money.
Remember the place
Brick Store,
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89 Cambridge St., Cor. Third,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BREAD, CAKE,
PIE BAKER,
?)AND(

?

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridee

